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Regional Director’s Report
Scott Elliott

(Continued on page 10)

Generally, this is a 
time for reflection on 
the past year as we 
look at it in the rear-
view mirror.  Overall, 
it has been a great day-

lily season here in Region 5. Finally free from COVID re-
strictions and free to visit all our friends again. We’ve had 
our first hard freezes in most areas and our daylilies are 
tucked into their beds and planning on a nice long nap 
over the winter. Now we can finally take a break from the 
daily daylily grind and start thinking of all those exciting 
new introductions coming out next year and upcoming 
meetings and conventions.

In late October, the Fall Board of Directors meeting was 
held in Nashville at the site of next year’s convention. The 
convention hotel, the tour gardens and the Nashville area 
will provide all the attendees with a trip to remember. 
Make sure to register for the convention quickly; it is al-
most sold out! Use this link to get to the convention web-
site and register:  ahs2023national.com

Awards & Honors:
The individual cultivar award-winners were announced 
on Saturday of the board meeting. Congratulations are 
in order for Region 5 hybridizers who took home a mul-
titude of the awards including three of the 12 Awards of 
Merit, ten of the 44 Honorable Mention awards, and six 
of the ten Specialty awards:

Awards of Merit for Sebastian on Steroids (Elliott-S., 
2012), Hat’s Off to Sue (Herrington-T., 2008), and De-
pends on the Whether (Elliott-S., 2014)

Honorable Mention awards for Dietmar’s Wisdom (El-
liott-D., 2016), Katisue Herrington (Herrington-H., 
2013), Darth Ciduous (Elliott-S., 2017), Baby Kong 
(Herrington-T., 2010), Illinois Majestic (Waldrop, 
2018), Tim’s Poetry (Netherton, 2013), Lily’s Christ-
mas Slippers (Waldrop, 2016), Bob Loves Barbara (El-
liott-S., 2014), Harper Lee (Netherton, 2014), Tender is 
the Night (Elliott-D., 2014)
Donn Fischer Memorial Cup (Mini): for
Wayne and Coral’s Love (Netherton, 2013)

Annie T. Giles Award: (Small) for
Dietmar’s Wisdom (Small) (Elliott-D., 2016)
Harris Olson Spider Award: for 
Ghost Ranger (Elliott-S., 2015)
Ida Munson Award (Double): for
Opa Klaus (Waldrop, 2015)
Early Season Bloom Award: for
Darth Ciduous (Elliott-S., 2017)
Don C. Stevens Award (Bold-Eyed): for
One Eye Willie (Herrington-T., 2006)
Nominations for Personal Awards:
Thank you to all those submitting nominations for the 
personal awards: Helen Field Fischer, Bertrand Farr, Steve 
Moldovan Mentoring and Regional Service awards. Al-
though I am forbidden to speak of any details about can-
didates, discussions and voting, I want to say that I was 
very pleased to note there were many nominations for 
Region 5 members. We will have to wait for the conven-
tion in Nashville to find out who won! I hope Region 5 
members do well!

(FYI: Voting on the awards is done by secret ballot. Only 
the Awards & Honors Chair, Executive Secretary and 
Legal Counsel know how the voting went and who the 
winners are; and even they do not know who cast the 
individual votes.)

Convention Hosts Needed:
The Conventions chair is currently accepting applica-
tions to host the ADS National Conventions in 2026 and 
2027. The convention team is available to help with all 
aspects of hosting a convention, including an experienced 
team of hotel and food contract negotiators. Contact Jack 
Rigsby at conventions@daylilies.org for more informa-
tion.

Display Gardens:
There are 16 AHS Display Gardens in Region 5 and over 
250 official AHS Display Gardens throughout the United 
States, Canada and Europe where you can view a variety 
of daylilies in a garden setting. The Display Gardens page 
(daylilies.org/daylilies/display-gardens) makes it easy to 
search through all the gardens and find gardens in your 
local area or discover new gardens while you travel. There 

http://ahs2023national.com
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Regional President’s Report
Patty Franklin

Hello Friends,

What a wonderful 
year 2022 was to be 
back in a regular rou-
tine and able to meet 

and visit with friends and family following the pains of 
the Covid 19 Pandemic. It’s as if we lost almost 2 years 
of our lives to staying home, trying to stay healthy and 
looking ahead to a new normal. So happy and thankful 
that we’re moving forward and getting back in the gardens 
and sharing our beautiful daylilies with others.

Our Fall 2022 Region 5 Meeting was a bit of a “roller-
coaster” with Hurricane Ian teasing us with rains, winds, 
floods and through it all – we persevered!!  Saturday, Oc-
tober 4th ended up being a beautiful day weather-wise in 
Hawkinsville and we had a glorious time with 80+ day-
lily friends. Tim Bell was a wonderful speaker and shared 
so many of his newest introductions with us. Not only 
did he do our program for us, but Tim also auctioned his 
plants plus forty more plants and garden items to benefit 
the Region. Thank you, Tim!!  We’re blessed to have such 
incredible hybridizers in our Region and look forward to 
hearing from more Region 5 Hybridizers in the future. 

Winfred Huff shared the results of the 2022 Dennis Cal-
breath Photography Contest and the winners of all the 
sections were BEAUTIFUL!!  You’ll see more photos of 
the winners later in this edition of the Journal. Thank you 
to Winfred for his leadership and to so many of you for 
participating in this Regional activity!!  Get your cam-

eras/phones ready because Winfred will be giving all of 
us some “photo tips” to use in 2023 as we get ready for 
bloom season.

We welcomed our newest Region 5 Daylily Club at the 
fall meeting – South Atlanta Daylily Club who came with 
a huge group of new daylily members and friends and 
even prepared an incredible gift basket to auction at the 
meeting. Stay tuned – this new club is “going places.”

Thank you to so many of you who donated plants for 
the auction, for the Georgia Daylily table and to Dave 
and Regina Richardson (Indian Camp Daylilies) for the 
bargain table plants. I think almost everyone left with at 
least one new plant, if not a back seat full, to add to their 
own collections.  Our Region has a very generous heart 
and kind spirit as we share time together.

Save the following 2023 dates for Regional Meetings:

February 4th, May 20th and October 7th

We won’t have a regular Spring Regional in 2023, but 
instead we’ll have a fun one-day event on May 20th in 
Hawkinsville. Mark your calendar and save the date - - 
more information to come as plans are confirmed.

Thank you to James Fennell for always having a sweet 
closing remark:  

Remember to spread the fun, share the load, enjoy the 
flowers, and cherish the people! 

Garden hugs,
Patty
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Secretary’s Report
Lori Murphy

Patty Franklin called 
the meeting to order 
and asked James Fen-
nell to open in prayer.

Patty thanked and recognized the Valdosta Club for host-
ing the Spring Regional and highlighted their generous 
donation of $4000 to the GA Daylily publication from 
their proceeds.
Patty then asked for any new attendees to a region meet-
ing to stand and be recognized.  At least 12 new attend-
ees, many from the newly formed South Atlanta Club 
were among those recognized.
In the absence of Janie Seglund, regional secretary, Patty 
asked if there were any changes to be made to the report 
that was printed in the latest publication of the GA Day-
lily.  The secretary’s report was motioned and approved as 
written in the magazine.
Jack Rigsby then referred to the Treasurer’s report in 
The Georgia Daylily and stated the regional balance was 
$29,716.25 with biggest income coming from the dona-
tions of Valdosta Club and other donors.  The report was 
motioned and approved as presented.
Scott Elliott then came up and gave the Region Director’s 
Report.  Scott stated that for the first time since 2001 that 
membership in the National ADS ranks is up for the first 
time with about 500 new members on the national level 
or an increase of about 10%.  Great news for the soci-
ety!  He announced a new position having been filled for 
National Executive Secretary by Nancy Lovingood.  The 
ADS is also in search for hiring a Digital Asset Manag-
er by taking applications now and conducting interviews 
soon.
Next Executive Order of Business will be the Fall Board 
Meeting to be held in Nashville on October 22nd.  
During this meeting the 2022 AHS Awards will be an-
nounced for Stout Medal, Achievement Awards and all 
other yearly honors.  He said this will be streamed live at 
roughly 7 PM.
The 2023 National Convention will be held in Nashville 
on June 14-17.  He said it is quickly selling out with few-
er than 100 spots remaining.  Be sure to register sooner 

rather than later if you want to participate in this event.
Patty then talked about how fun going to a national event 
was.  Looking at all the friends you don’t get to see each 
year.  For the 2022 convention there were 75 members of 
Region 5 present, the largest group from any region other 
than the hosts.
Patty then welcomed our newest club...the South Atlanta 
Daylily Society.  She introduced the founding officers of 
Janet Gamble, President; Matthew Stafford, Vice Presi-
dent; Tonya Kelly, Treasurer; and Donna Varnadoe, Secre-
tary.  Matthew then gave a recap of what all they have ac-
complished in 4 short months: formation of club, election 
of officers, constitution and by laws adopted, exemption 
status obtained, first field trip arranged, membership of 
35 members from 17 different cities all with 100% AHS 
participation and their first festival planned for June 7th 
2023.
Roll Call was taken:

Albany - 14
Central Georgia - 5
Chattahoochee Valley - 5
Cobb County - 9
Greater Atlanta - 13
Augusta - 0
Dublin - 6
Heart of Georgia - 0
Middle Georgia - 16
NWGDS - 3
Ogeechee - 5
North Georgia - 2
Savannah - 3
South Atlanta - 10
South Georgia  - 0
Valdosta - 16

We had a drawing for some door prizes of daylilies pro-
vided by Tim Bell; hummingbird house donated by Matt 
Kent; a prayer bowl, and yard art. The daylilies were for 
those who registered early for the meeting.  Early sign ups 
can mean wonderful rewards.
Kathy Fowler then came up and announced the results of 
the popularity poll conducted in the region.  There were 

AHS Region 5 Fall 2022 Meeting Minutes
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92 votes cast.  The vote was for 35 possible choices.  It 
has been decided that the winner of the popularity poll 
will move to the Proven Winner’s List and be retired from 
competition.  A motion was made and approved that any 
cultivar receiving 6 votes or less will also be removed from 
the ballot with the goal of having the ballot be around 20 
cultivars each year.
This year’s Pop Poll Winners are:
5th Place- ‘Blowing Pinwheels’ with 21 votes
4th place(tie)- ‘Space Coast Francis Busby’, ‘One Eyed 
Dragon’ and ‘Talquin’s Broken Arrow’ with 22 votes
3rd place- ‘Italian Summer’ with 23 votes
2nd place(tie)- ‘Lil’ Black Buds’, ‘Off to See the Wizard’ 
with 27 votes
1st place- ‘Big Fuss’ with 32 votes
Cynthia Rigsby talked about Exhibition Judging saying 
that even though we have more judges than any other 
region in ADS, we need more!  Last year, Region 5 had 11 
shows, each requiring on average at least 6 judges.
Steps to become an exhibition judge are to be an ADS 
member, get the book and READ the book and start tak-
ing the classes. Student judges have completed Exhibition 
Class 1 but cannot judge any shows.  Junior judges have 
successfully completed both Exhibition Class 1 and 2 and 
can work on panels with two senior judges at a show.  Se-
nior judges are fully certified to judge shows. There are 
also Judges instructors and Honorary judges classifica-
tions.  
Any questions concerning becoming an exhibition judge 
need to be directed to Cynthia, Region 5 Exhibition 
Judges’ Liaison (cbrigsby2@gmail.com or text 404-316-
9412).

James Fennell, Region 5 Garden Judge’s Liason talked 
about how people can become a garden judge.  Garden 
judges must take a class concerning assessing good qual-
ities in daylilies either online or in person and then must 
also attend a session conducted in a garden before becom-
ing a garden judge.  Garden judges are responsible for de-
termining the national cultivar awards that are presented 
each year.  The more judges there are...the more views are 
represented in the judging.  Any questions about becom-
ing a garden judge, please email James at jaf@fennell.org.
The 2022 Dennis Calbreath Memorial Photo Contest re-
sults were given by Winfred Huff.  This year there were 
101 entries submitted by 9 different photographers. There 
was a deadline of September 1st for entry into the con-
test. The contest consisted of 7 categories: Single Bloom, 

Multiple Bloom, Clump, Landscape, Artistic or Involving 
Nature, Seedling and Mini/Small.
Single Bloom Winner was ‘Cherry Dance’ by Claude 
Carpenter
Multiple Bloom Winner was ‘Hurricane Wave’ by Selena 
Bonner
Clump Winner was ‘Burgundy Blush’ by Claude Car-
penter
Landscape Winner was Garden Image 1 by Claude Car-
penter
Artistic Winner was ‘Birthday Wishes’ by Selena Bonner
Seedling Winner was Seedling #2 by Elaine Kelley
Mini/Small Winner was ‘Binged Out’ by Selena Bonner
The Best Overall Winner for the entire contest was ‘Hur-
ricane Wave’ by Selena Bonner.
New business- Patty announced that at the beginning of 
2022 there were 8 ADS Display gardens in the region. 
As of the meeting, there are now 14 in Region 5.  The six 
new gardens added this summer are the garden of Bruce 
and Vicki Alsup, the Country Estate Williamson, Fred 
and Karen Cotton, Bruce and Kathy Fowler, Dave and 
Regina Richardson and Steven and Serena Verner.  Con-
gratulations to our new display garden owners.
Patty then announced some Region 5 awards that had 
either been presented recently or were presented at the 
meeting.  The Tom Wise Award for unselfishly serving 
a club or the region was awarded to Kay Fearneyhough 
from the Albany Club.  The Georgia Hybridizer’s Award 
was given to Scott Elliott for H. ‘Darth Ciduous’. A pre-
sentation for an Ophelia Taylor Award was given for Lon-
nie Ward and presented to her husband in her absence.
Patty asked that anyone wishing to have their seedlings 
be a part of the 2024 Enman Joiner Seedling bed for the 
2024 Regional to please send them to Mark Franklin for 
addition to the seedling bed at Anita Wilson’s garden.
The Bargain table from the meeting raised over $640 to 
go toward publishing The Georgia Daylily. Thank you to 
all who donated.
Upcoming dates for the region - 2023 
2023 Feb 4th Winter Region 5 Meeting in Hawkinsville                                                            
2023 May 20th - Spring Daylily Event in Hawkinsville                                                            
2023 June 14-17- National Convention in Nashville                                                 
2023 October 7th - Fall Regional Meeting in Hawkins-
ville
2024 Spring Meeting held by DSGA in June

(continued on page 8)
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RPD’s Report
Kathy Fowler

Sadly, another daylily 
season has come to an 
end for our Region.  
Now is the perfect 
time to prepare our 

friends for a much-needed rest.  It’s a great time to prepare 
your new beds or redo your current beds.
This season we had 9 flower shows, had a photo contest 
with 101 entries, a Spring Regional, National Conven-
tion and a Region 5 Popularity Poll.  It’s been a busy sea-
son of pure enjoyment.
Our overall winner of the photo contest was Selena Bon-
ner with a photo of “Hurricane Wave”. Congratulation 
Selena it was a gorgeous picture.
The overall winner of the Region 5 Popularity Poll was 
“Big Fuss” by Jan Joiner.  “Big Fuss” will now move to the 
Proven Winners Retired List.  This list makes a great hand 
out to newcomers and daylily growers in our Region.  
There were 35 great daylilies nominated for the Pop Poll.  
Next years ballot has already been prepared.  We removed 
any flowers that received 6 votes or less.  Once the ballot 
is reduced to less than 20 flowers, we will get folks to do 

a write in ballot to replace the others.  The participation 
was almost 100% compared to the number of members 
that attend Region 5 meetings.
Region 5 membership continues to grow, and our youth 
are showing out in a good way.  Congratulations to all 
the youth that won an honor in one way or the other.  
Thank you to each one that contributes to Region 5.  I 
would encourage every club to reach out to the youth to 
get them involved.  
I also would like to encourage each member, be they new 
or old, to be a great ambassador for Region 5, ADS and 
our beloved Daylily.  We want to encourage folks to join 
our clubs not to discourage those that are looking for a 
home to belong to.  Remember to encourage each other 
to be our best.  We want to make people want to be a part 
of this great Region and ADS.  Please don’t turn people 
away that are looking for a club to be a part of and be-
long too.  We want to welcome everyone with open arms 
unless there has been evidence of misconduct harmful to 
promoting the daylily.
Here’s to looking forward to a new season that is just 
around to corner.  Till next time….Kathy Region 5 RPD

2025 Spring Meeting held by Ogeechee
2026 Spring Meeting maybe by South Atlanta

Patty then asked for volunteers for a committee to come up with nominations for Regional Director and Regional 
President.  Scott Elliott, Claude Carpenter and Allen Bonner will work on those nominations.

Kathy Fowler then had the honor of introducing our speaker, Tim Bell, who gave an entertaining presentation of his 
daylily program and his granddaughter Lily.

After the presentation, we had a Chick-fil-A lunch followed by an auction of Bell introductions and donated plants, 
and garden items from very generous donors.

Patty then adjourned the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Lori Murphy

Secretary’s Report (continued)
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Treasurer’s Report
Jack Rigsby

AHS Region 5 Treasurer's Report 7-21-22 Thru 11-15-22
Balance Forward 7-21-22 34,077.57$    
Income

Region #5 Fall Meeting -  Bargain Table Sales 800.00$         
Region #5 Fall Meeting - Registrations 1,415.00$      
Region #5 Fall Meeting - The Georgia Daylil y Table Sales 637.00$         
Region #5 Fall Meeting - Plant Auction Sales 3,237.00$      
Region #5 - Square Auction Plant Sales 3,486.75$      
Region #5 - Ga Daylily Subscription & Donation 50.00$           
Region #5 - Memorials 325.00$         
Region #5 - DSGA Annual Funding Region #5 Photography Awards 2022 500.00$         

Total Income 10,450.75$    

Expenses
Newsletter 
Albany Word Processing & Plus One Mail - Summer 2022 Edition 341.94$         
Sundance Press - Summer Edition 2022 3,486.98$      

Subtotal 3,828.92$      

Other Regional Expenses
Travel Reimbursement - Nashville Nat'l Fall ADS Bd Mtg Reg #5 Director 500.00$         
Dublin Trophy Georgia Hybridizer Trophy 2022 National 32.40$           
Region #5 Fall Meeting - Lunches 1,079.36$      
Region #5  Fall Meeting - Haynesville Baptist Church 200.00$         
Region #5 Fall Meeting- Support Services 100.00$         
Region #5 Fall Meeting - Comminication Services 100.00$         
Region #5 Fall Meeting - Setup Services 100.00$         
Region #5 Fall Meeting - Printing & Paper Supplies 143.90$         
Region #5 Fall Meeting - Postage 9.25$             
Region #5 Photography Awards 2022 500.00$         
Region #5 Auction Plants Split 2,667.50$      

Subtotal 5,432.41$      
Total Expenses 9,261.33$      

Balance as 11-15-22 35,266.99$    

Region 5 appreciates the contributions made by the following in support of The Georgia Daylily:

 Daylily Society of Greater Atlanta in memory of Helen Marie Dunham $200
 Janet Adair in memory of Joy Ellen Stewart     $125
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Regional Director’s Report  (continued)

is even an interactive search map that allows you to search 
based upon a variety of criteria.

Would you like to have your garden certified as an offi-
cial AHS Display Garden? Visit daylilies.org/daylilies/dis-
play-gardens to find out the details, or contact Sue Hill, 
our Display Gardens Chair, at displaygardens@daylilies.
org to find out more about the requirements and benefits.

Regional Membership Distribution:
The directors and Regional Presidents from all 15 regions 
will be beginning discussions to try and come up with 
ways to fix some of the problems we have with member 
distribution in some regions.  Currently, four of our re-
gions fall outside the recommendations set forth in the 
bylaws for percentage of members in each region; three 
fall below the recommendations and one is above the rec-
ommendations. The biggest problem we have is in some 
of the smaller regions by membership numbers, which are 
also our largest regions by geographic area. It is very dif-
ficult in these regions to hold effective and well-attended 
regional meetings. Additionally, four of our regions are 
being represented by Directors from outside their own re-
gions because no qualified and/or willing members from 
the respective regions were willing to serve in this posi-
tion.

As the committee members look at ways to improve the 
effectiveness of the current regional structure they will be 
reaching out to the membership for their input in the 
decision-making process. When the time comes for your  
input, please communicate through your two representa-
tives, your Regional President and your Director.

Webmaster:
Do you think you have the qualifications to serve in the 
position of the newly renamed Digital Asset Manager 
(Webmaster, plus more) for the Society? The search for 
Jacob’s replacement is ongoing. All interested parties are 
encouraged to apply. Contact Rich Crider for details at 
technology@daylilies.org

Upcoming National Conventions:

June 14-18, 2023: Nashville, Tennessee
June 12-15, 2024: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
July 9-12, 2025: Seattle, Washington

Scott Elliott
Director, Region 5 
President, American Daylily Society

Jean Wise Celebrates 100th Birthday
Jean Wise celebrated her 100th birthday September 20th, 2022. 
Jean is the oldest living member of Region 5. She lives in Savan-
nah and was highly active in all Region 5 activities and served as 
a member and officer of the Savannah Hemerocallis Society. Jean 

and her late husband Tom 
were stalwarts for daylilies 
in Region 5 in their hey-
day. They both were exhi-
bition and garden judge 
instructors and assisted 
with all Region 5 meetings. 
When through one lady a 
little more love and good-
ness, a little more light and truth comes into the daylily world, then that was 
Jean Wise. Enman Joiner named a daylily in honor for all the work she did for 
our society. Jean Wise (Joiner, 1982) height 28 inches, bloom 8.5 inches, sea-
son M, Rebloom, Semi-Evergreen, Diploid, Melon pink self with green throat. 

(Heavens Glory × Southern Comfort) Awards: HM 1988.H. ‘Jean Wise’ (Joiner, 1982)

http://daylilies.org/daylilies/display-gardens
http://daylilies.org/daylilies/display-gardens
http://technology@daylilies.org
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From The Desk of The Editor
This is the first edition 
of The Georgia Daylily 
that has not been print-
ed and mailed to our 
members. As you know 

the cost of printing has increased significantly over the 
past few years and Region 5’s income has not kept up with 
that increase. To decrease our expenses, our members vot-
ed to distribute one copy each year electronically and the 
other two issues each year will be printed and mailed as it 
has been done in the past. 

We have decided that the Winter issue each year will be in 
electronic form only. I have tried to make this issue more 
interactive for viewing. Each entry in the index has a hy-
perlink that will take you to that feature in the document. 
You can return to the index from any page by clicking 
on the page number. When you open this document (it 
is in Adobe PDF format) there is an option at the top of 
the page titled Page view. Click on two items in the drop 
down. (Two page view and show cover page separately) 
This will enable you to navigate through the document 
as if you were reading it in printed form. I sincerely hope  
this will not cause too much of an inconvenience to our 

members. You can store a copy of this document once 
downloaded in your Documents folder for future refer-
ence.

I hope you enjoy this issue. It has photos of all the 2022 
ADS Cultivar awards won by Region 5 hybridizers. Re-
gion 5 hybridizers won three of the twelve Awards of 
Merit. They also won ten Honorable Mention Awards. 
In addition, six of the ten Specialty Awards were won by 
Region 5 hybridizers. Congratulations to our hybridizers.

This issue also has photos of the top seven in the new Re-
gion 5 Pop Poll  and complete results. It also has photos 
of the top two winners in each of the seven categories in 
the Dennis Calbreath Photo Contest.

This issue also includes six articles written by members 
of Region 5. I really appreciate all the people that have 
authored articles for The Georgia Daylily during my time 
as editor. Many of these articles over the years have won 
ADS Newsletter Awards. Region 5 is a special place and 
I really appreciate all the support you have given me as 
President, RPD, and now editor of The Georgia Daylily.

Claude Carpenter

H. ‘Mr and Mrs Bubbs’ (Douglas-H., 2018)
Photo by Claude Carpenter

H. ‘Dances with Giraffes’ (Reed, 2005)
Photo by Claude Carpenter
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Dave and Regina Richardson                                                Dave and Regina Richardson                                                
2211 Indian Camp Rd                                          2211 Indian Camp Rd                                          
Nashville, GA 31639-6803Nashville, GA 31639-6803
PayPal = drich2211@yahoo.comPayPal = drich2211@yahoo.com

Over 700 cultivars and select seedlingsOver 700 cultivars and select seedlings

drich2211@yahoo.com
229-238-1616

@IndianCampDaylilies
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Scenes from our Fall MeetingScenes from our Fall Meeting
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Meet Our Winter Meeting SpeakersMeet Our Winter Meeting Speakers
Margo Reed and Jim Murphy

Woodhenge Gardens

Some of Margo and Jim’s 2023 Introductions

H. ‘Apple Orchard Sunrise’ 
(Reed, 2023)

H. ‘Thief of Time’ 
(Reed, 2023)

H. ‘Whitewater Rafting’
(Murphy-J.P., 2023)

H. ‘Louise Walton’
(Murphy-J.P., 2023)

Jim Murphy and Margo Reed live 
in North Garden, Virginia, not far 
from Charlottesville, VA and the 
Blue Ridge Mountains. They have 
been growing and hybridizing daylil-
ies there since 2001. Both had previ-
ously been breeding daylilies (Margo 
in Maryland and Jim in Virginia) be-
fore getting together and finding the 
current property of Woodhenge Gar-
dens. They grow a number of other 
plants and trees and share the space 
with a Border Collie and a cat. Often 
grown children and grandchildren 
are visiting.
At Woodhenge Gardens, they specialize in hardy, vigorous, 
field-grown daylilies that tend to be tall, large, diploid, 
and unusual forms! Both Jim and Margo are Exhibition 
Judges, Garden Judges, and have won the Bertrand Farr 
Hybridizer Award. Jim’s ‘Margo Reed Indeed’ and Mar-

go’s ‘Dances with Giraffes’ have won 
the Lenington All-American Award. 
Many of their cultivars have won 
HMs and AMs over the years, and 
because of their emphasis on grow-
ing daylilies with great plant habits, 
scapes, and bud counts, many of 
their cultivars have won at flower 
shows around the country.
Margo has focused on diploid UF 
cascades, as well as tall daylilies. Jim 
has focused on many forms includ-
ing poymerous and doubles and has 
worked on extending the bloom sea-

son with early and late bloomers. A number of their cul-
tivars are rebloomers and/or bud builders. And you never 
know when a tetraploid or small flower might show up. 
Lots of narrow unusual form daylilies with patterns are 
being developed at Woodhenge Gardens.

H. ‘Cherry Fairy’ 
(Reed, 2023)

H. ‘Puzzle Pieces’ 
(Reed, 2023)

H. ‘Emergency Stopping Only’ 
(Murphy-J.P., 2023)

H. ‘Imperial Topaz’
(Murphy-J.P., 2023)
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Meeting Date: Saturday, February 4, 2023

Meeting location: Haynesville First Baptist Church 2953 US-341, Hawkinsville, GA 31036. 

Directions from I-75: Exit 135 East towards Hawkinsville.  About 10 miles on the right.

Directions from Hawkinsville:  US 341 towards Perry.  About 10 miles on the left.

A Registration/Lunch Fee of $20 or ‘No Lunch Registration’ of $15 per person will be charged for this 
meeting. A registration form is provided at the bottom of this page. 

Proposed Agenda/Times as follows: 

8:45AM: Registration
9:00 AM: Line up for Daylily Sale Table  
   (Provided by Kathy’s Daylilies – Bruce and Kathy Fowler)
9:15 AM: Daylily Sale Tables Open, The Georgia Daylily journal sales table open                             
10:00AM: Call to order, current issues, club news
10:15AM: Officer/Chair reports
10:30AM: New Business
11:00AM: Guest Speakers: Margo Reed and Jim Murphy of Woodhenge Gardens 
11:45PM: Lunch from Chic-Fil-A                                                                                                            
12:30PM: Auction of Reed/Murphy daylilies and other donations 

NOTE: “The Georgia Daylily” fund raising table needs your donations.  Daylilies, companion plants, 
garden art, etc. are always welcome and appreciated!!

Registration Form – please print!

Name: ___________________________________________ 

Email:______________________________________________ 

# attending for lunch x $20 ______________________________

# attending, not having lunch x $15________________________ 

Other attendee(s) included in check: _____________________________________________________ 

NOTE: Register by January 14th and you’ll be eligible for a drawing of a $100 daylily - -

Send this registration form and check (payable to AHS Region 5) to:

Joann Stewart, 2300 Simonton Bridge Road, Watkinsville, GA 30677

to arrive by January 21st.  You may contact Joann at (706) 424-1079 or Simontonbr@aol.com 

Region 5 Winter MeetingRegion 5 Winter Meeting
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Region 5 Hybridizers Region 5 Hybridizers 
2022 ADS Cultivar Awards2022 ADS Cultivar Awards

Award of Merit, 2022
The second highest award given to a cultivar in the ADS.

These daylilies will go on the Stout Medal Ballot in 2025.

Sebastian on Steroids (Elliott-S., 2012)
Claude Carpenter Photo

Hat’s Off to Sue (Herrington-T., 2008)
Claude Carpenter Photo
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Award of Merit, 2022 (continued)

Depends on the Whether (Elliott-S., 2014)
Claude Carpenter Photo

Honorable Mention, 2022
These daylilies will be candidates for the Award of Merit in 2025

‘Dietmar’s Wisdom’
 (Elliott-D., 2016)

Claude Carpenter Photo

‘Katisue Herrington’
(Herrington-H. 2013)
Claude Carpenter Photo
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 ‘Illinois Majestic’
(Waldrop 2018)

Claude Carpenter Photo

 ‘Tim’s Poetry’
(Netherton 2013)

Claude Carpenter Photo

‘Lily’s Christmas Slippers’
(Waldrop 2016)
Bill Waldrop Photo

‘Bob Loves Barbara’
(Elliott-S. 2014)

Claude Carpenter  Photo

‘Darth Ciduous’
(Elliott-S. 2017)

Claude Carpenter Photo

‘Baby Kong’
(Herrington-T. 2010)

Tim Herrington Photo

Honorable Mention, 2022 (continued)
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Honorable Mention, 2022 (continued)

‘Harper Lee’
(Netherton 2014)

Reid Arnold Photo

‘Tender Is The Night’
(Elliott-D. 2014)

Claude Carpenter  Photo

ADS Specialty Awards - 2022

‘Dietmar’s Wisdom’
(Elliott-D., 2016)
Claude Carpenter Photo

Annie T. Giles Award
For Best Small Flower (3 - 4.5 inches)

‘Opa Klaus’
(Waldrop 2015)

Claude Carpenter Photo

Ida Munson Award
For Best Double Daylily
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‘Ghost Ranger’
(Elliott-S. 2015)

Claude Carpenter Photo

Harris Olson Spider Award
Annual award voted for the most outstanding spider.

ADS Specialty Awards - 2022

‘Darth Ciduous’
(Elliott-S. 2015)

Claude Carpenter Photo

Best Early Season Bloom
This award recognizes the most outstanding early season 

blooming daylilies.

‘One Eye Willie’
(Herrington-T. 2006)

Claude Carpenter Photo

Don C. Stevens Award
Annual award voted for the best eyed daylily.

‘Wayne and Coral’s Love’
(Netherton 2013)
Claude Carpenter Photo

Donn Fischer Memorial Cup
Annual award voted for the best miniature daylily.
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2022 Popularity Poll Results2022 Popularity Poll Results
Most  Popular in Region 5

‘Big Fuss’ (Joiner-J., 2013)
Claude Carpenter Photo

‘Italian Summer’ (Bell-T., 2018)
Tim Bell Photo

‘Lil’ Black Buds’ (Begnaud, 2009)
Claude Carpenter Photo

 ‘Off to See the Wizard’ (Herrington-K., 2009)
Claude Carpenter Photo

‘One Eyed Dragon’ (Fowler-B., 2020)
Claude Carpenter  Photo

2nd Place (tie) 2nd Place (tie)

3rd Place 4th Place (3 way tie)
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‘Spacecoast Francis Busby’ (Kinnebrew-J., 2010)
Tim Bell Photo

‘Talquin’s Broken Arrow’ (Fowler-B., 2020)
Bruce Fowler  Photo

4th Place (3 way tie) 4th Place (3 way tie)

‘Blowing Pinwheels’ (Fowler-K., 2020)
Kathy Fowler Photo

5th Place

Complete 2022 Region 5 Popularity Poll Results
Note: To refresh everyone’s memory, the AHS Board of Directors last year voted to do away with the AHS Popularity 
poll that had been held for over 50 years and sponsored by the society. As a result, we don’t have a Popularity Poll 
section in our AHS daylily shows anymore that can compete for an AHS Rosette. So, Region 5 voted to sponsor their 
own popularity poll. Kathy Fowler who is our Region Publicity Director, organized the first poll sponsored by Region 
5. So, Thank you to Kathy for organizing our first Region 5 Popularity Poll.

‘Big Fuss’- 32 votes 
‘Lil Black Buds’ -27 votes
‘Off to See the Wizard’ -27 votes 
‘Italian Summer’- 23 votes
‘One Eyed Dragon’ -22 votes 
‘Spacecoast Francis Busby’ -22 votes
‘Talquin’s Broken Arrow’ -22 votes
’Blowing Pinwheels’ -21 votes
‘Thomas Tew’ -20 votes
‘Simply Karen’-20 votes
‘Tim Herrington’- 17 votes
‘Dixieland Five’- 17 votes

‘Here’s to you Bill Robinson’ -17 votes
‘Opa Klaus’ -17 votes
‘Clyde Reese Jr’-12 votes
‘Spacecoast Scarlet Desire’ -12 votes
‘Talquin’s Sangria’-12 votes
‘Elva White Grow’ -12 votes
‘Breathing in Snowflakes’-10 votes
‘Hazel Wilson’-10 votes
‘Peacock’s Pride’ -10 votes
‘Bubbling Crude’- 8 votes
‘Viva Glam Girl’- 8 votes
‘Cherokee Mary’- 7 votes

‘Native American’- 7 votes
‘Spiral Distraction’- 6 votes
‘Southern French Toast’- 7 votes
‘Blackberry Queen’-6 votes
‘Lemon Lime Surprise’- 5 votes
‘Me and Joe’ -5 votes
‘Southern Wizard’ -5 votes
‘Apple Bounty’ -4 votes
‘Ghosts and Goblins’-3 votes
‘The Stefner’ -1 vote
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‘

Dennis Calbreath Photography ContestDennis Calbreath Photography Contest
Best Photo of Multiple BloomBest Photo of Multiple Bloom

First Place and Best Overall Photo
‘Hurricane Wave’ (Clinard, 2022)

entered by Selena Bonner
Second Place

‘Just Jessie’ (Reed, 2011)
entered by Claude Carpenter

Best Photo of a Single BloomBest Photo of a Single Bloom

First Place
‘Cherry Dance’ (Reed, 2021)
Entered by Claude Carpenter

Second Place
‘Flames of Fall’ (Salter, 2017)

Entered by Selena Bonner
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‘

First Place
Scene from Carpenter Garden
entered by Claude Carpenter

Best Photo of a Daylily Garden LandscapeBest Photo of a Daylily Garden Landscape

Second Place
Scene from Carpenter Garden
entered by Claude Carpenter
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Best Photo of a ClumpBest Photo of a Clump

Best Photo of a Small/Miniature BloomBest Photo of a Small/Miniature Bloom

First Place 
‘Burgundy Blush’ (Netherton, 2014)

Entered by Claude Carpenter

Second Place 
‘White Eyes Pink Dragon’ (Gossard, 2006) 

Entered by Claude Carpenter

First Place
‘Blinged Out’ (Clinard, 2022)

Entered by Selena bonner

Second Place
‘Little but Mighty’ (Joiner-J., 2016)

 Entered by Claude Carpenter

Dennis Calbreath Photography ContestDennis Calbreath Photography Contest  (cont)(cont)
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Best Photo of a SeedlingBest Photo of a Seedling

First Place
 Frog on ‘Birthday Wishes’ (Selman, 2016)

Entered by Selena Bonner

Second Place 
Praying Mantis on ‘Earl McCutcheon’ (Douglas-C., 2021) 

Entered by Selena Bonner

Best Photo of Nature in the GardenBest Photo of Nature in the Garden

First Place 
Seedling entered by Elaine Kelley

Second Place 
Seedling entered by Claude Carpenter

The Georgia Daylily - Winter 2021                                                                                                                                                                                                              27
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Region 5: A Double Daylily MeccaA Double Daylily Mecca
Words - Tim Herrington;  Photography - Claude Carpenter

How about a little history lesson concerning the im-
pact of double daylilies hybridized here in Georgia. 

This lesson has some amazing facts which reinforces what 
daylily pundits have said, ‘Georgia is a ‘Daylily Double 
Mecca’ for hybridizers and growers of double daylilies. 
One obvious reason is that in the last 50 years Region 
5 had approximately twenty-two different hybridizers to 
register and introduce double daylilies. So, their daylil-
ies have spread by osmosis in all corners of Georgia from 
Rabun Gap to Tybee Light to all Regions in the American 
Daylily Society. One pundit was quoted as saying Region 
5 has a streak with a double daylily connotation that will 
be forever hard to beat. The word ‘streak’ can have many 
meanings. Some of you might remember the song “The 
Streak’ that Ray Stevens made popular in 1974 with the 
beginning words ‘Don’t Look Ethel’. That definition of 
streak is an act of running naked in a public place to shock 
or amuse others. There is even a daylily named ‘Streaker’ 
(McKinney, 1976) that is enshrined in our AHS database 
in honor of that activity. I feel sure none of us daylily 
lovers ever participated in that activity when we were 
younger. Did we? Another streak definition is meaning a 
consecutive series like when someone, or organization is 
on a winning streak in a various endeavor. One of the best 
and most famous sports streaks occurred during the 1941 
Major League Baseball (MLB) season when New York 
Yankees center fielder Joe DiMaggio recorded at least one 

hit in fifty-six consecutive games. He also was the man 
that married Marylin Monroe. DiMaggio’s 56-game hit-
ting streak is a feat that will forever be untouchable. The 
closest any modern era player has ever come to it was by 
Pete Rose who had a hitting streak in forty-four games 
in 1978. 

All this leads me to an incredibly unique streak that is 
indeed an astonishing feat that Georgia daylily double 
hybridizers have accomplished. This group of Peach 
State double pollen dabbers have an unprecedented re-
cord of winning of the Ida Munson Award year after 
year after year. This is an annual award given for the 
most outstanding double daylily as voted on by Garden 
Judges. Beginning in 2008, a hybridizer from Region 
5 has won this award every year right into 2022. The 
Ida Munson Award is one of the ten Specialty Awards 
given by the American Daylily Society (ADS) annually. 
There is no other specialty award winner category that 
has ever come close to this present winning streak of 
fifteen doubles. Just like DiMaggio’s 56-game hitting 
streak that will forever be untouchable, this 15-year 
Ida Munson Award streak by Region 5 hybridizers will 
probably forever be untouchable also. Hopefully, a Re-
gion 5 hybridizer can extend the streak to sixteen next 
year. Each winner receives the Ida Munson Award Med-
al at the AHS National Convention the year after they 
were voted on by garden judges. Here are the 15 in a 

H. ‘Peggy Jeffcoat’ 
(Joiner-J., 1995)

Awards: AM 2001; HM 1998; 
LAA 2010; IM 2001; GD 2003

H. ‘Sebastian on Steroids’ 
(Elliott-S., 2012)

Awards: AM 2001; HM 1998; 
LAA 2010; IM 2001; GD 2003

H. ‘Vanilla Fluff’ 
(Joiner, 1988)

Awards: AM 1995; HM 1992; 
IM 1996; LEP 1993
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row Ida Munson Award winners; ‘Opa Klaus’ 2022 by Bill 
Waldrop, ‘Raspberry Ripple Cupcake’ 2021 by Tim Her-
rington, ‘Tim Herrington’ 2020 by Scott Elliott, ‘Honey 
Crunch Cupcake’ 2019 by Tim Herrington, ‘Sebastian On 
Steroids’ 2018 by Scott Elliott, ‘WYSIWYG’ 2017 by Scott 
Elliott, ‘Sunglasses Needed’ 2016 by Jan Joiner, ‘Wildman 
George’ 2015 by Scott Elliott, ‘Jelly Filled Donut’ 2014 by 
Nancy Eller, ‘Amanda’s Little Red Shoes’ 2013 by Nancy 
Eller, ‘Sebastian the Crab’ 2012 by Jan Joiner, ‘Firefly Fren-
zy’ 2011 by Jan Joiner, ‘Scatterbrain’ 2010 by Enman Join-
er, ‘Dorothy and Toto’ 2009 by Katisue Herrington, and 
‘Moses’ Fire’ 2008 by Enman Joiner. Not only is this streak 
impressive, but these daylilies are also impressive in gardens 
throughout our society. 

The Ida Munson Award began in 1975 with forty-seven win-
ners to date. Region 5 now has 43 percent of the winners 
while capturing a total of twenty of the double daylily awards 
altogether. Other winners from Georgia before the 15-year 
streak began were ‘Totally Awesome’ 2003 by Glenn Ward, 
‘Peach Magnolia’ 2002 by Enman Joiner, ‘Peggy Jeffcoat’ 2001 by Jan Joiner, “Vanilla Fluff’ 1996 by Enman Joiner, 
and ‘Frances Joiner’ 1993 by Enman Joiner. 

H. ‘Sunglasses Needed’ 
(Joiner-J., 2007)

Awards: AM 2015; HM 2011; IM 2016

H. ‘Wildman George’ 
(Elliott-S., 2010)

Awards: AM 2018; HM 2015; 
IM 2015; ESB 2020; GD 2014

H. ‘Jelly Filled Donut’ 
(Eller-N., 2004)

Awards:  AM 2013; HM 2009; 
IM 2014; ESB 2014; GD 2010

H. ‘Amanda’s Little Red Shoes’ 
(Eller-N., 2004)

Awards: AM 2012; HM 2008; IM 2013

H. ‘WYSIWYG’ 
(Elliott-S., 2012

Awards: AM 2019; HM 2016; IM 2017

H. ‘Moses’ Fire’ 
(Joiner, 1998)

Awards:  AM 2005; HM 2001; IM 2008

H. ‘Dorothy and Toto’ 
(Herrington-K., 2003)

Awards: Stout 2015; AM 2012; HM 2009; 
IM 2009; GD 2012

(continued on page 30)
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You can view the complete list with pictures on the AHS website at daylilies.org/awards/ida-munson.

Concerning doubles, Region 5 donates one of the four major national convention awards called the Georgia Doubles 
Appreciation Award which began in the year 2000. This award is presented to the hybridizer of the cultivar considered 
to be the best registered double flowered clump observed by attendees of the National Convention tour gardens. Re-
sults are announced at the convention Awards & Honors banquet. Eight out of twenty-two winners have been from 
Georgia so far. They are ‘Bubbly’ by Jan Joiner in 2021, ‘Raspberry Ripple Cupcake’ by Tim Herrington in 2019, 
‘Big Fuss’ by Jan Joiner in 2018, ‘Strawberry Cream Cupcake’ by Tim Herrington in 2017, ‘Wildman George’ by 
Scott Elliott in 2014, “Dorothy and Toto’ by Katisue Herrington in 
2012, ‘Jelly Filled Donut’ by Nancy Eller in 2010, and ‘Peggy Jef-
fcoat’ by Jan Joiner in 2003. There are not any consecutive winners 
for this award but knowing that 36 percent of the winners are from 
Georgia makes it a little more special. You can view the complete list 
with pictures on the AHS website at daylilies.org/awards/georgia-dou-
bles-appreciation.

I have toured many Georgia daylily gardens over the years, and it was 
hard to find a garden without any double daylilies. However, while 
touring gardens throughout America and Canada I have found gar-
dens without any doubles at all. I have found that overall double day-
lilies are more popular among growers today than they were 30 years 
ago. Georgia hybridizers have been on the forefront for new and inno-
vated doubles. For example, Jan Joiner was a pioneer in creating dou-
bles with a spidery/unusual form appearance that is popular now. This 
15-year Ida Munson Award streak could not have happened had it not 
been for the efforts of all the double hybridizers in our region to breed 
quality doubles. So, here’s a big salute to this group, SALUTE! Please 
allow me to close with a neat definition of doubles from one of the 
many daylily pundits I know: Doubles are undoubtedly beautiful day-
lilies that develop into a voluminous bloom where numerous petals seem to emerge from the center of the specimen.

Region 5: A Double Daylily Mecca A Double Daylily Mecca (Continued)

H. ‘Tim Herrington’ 
(Elliott-S., 2014)

Awards: AM 2021; HM 2018; JC 2014; 
ATG 2021; IM 2020

H. ‘Raspberry Ripple Cupcake’ 
(Herrington-T., 2007)

Awards: DFM 2019; IM 2021; GD 2019

H. ‘Opa Klaus’ 
(Waldrop, 2015)

Awards: AM 2021; HM 2018; IM 2022

H. ‘Sebastian the Crab’ 
 (Joiner-J., 2003)

Awards: AM 2012; HM 2008; IM 2013
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2023 Region 5 Exhibition Judges2023 Region 5 Exhibition Judges

Legend
EX   Senior Judge
EX/J   Junior Judge
EX/S   Student Judge
20XX   Expiration
I   Clinic Instructor
**   Region 5 Judges Liaison

Bruce Alsup
Levi Alsup
Vicki Alsup
Reid Arnold
Camilla Arthur
Allen Bonner
Pat Bonner
Selena Bonner
Viki Breeland
Jack Brock
Renee Carleton
Claude Carpenter
Rose Mary Dixon
Scott Elliott
James Fennell
Louise Fennell
Ronnie Fowler
Vicki Fowler
Mark Franklin
Patty Franklin
Nanci Griggs
Tim Herrington

Janie Huff
Winfred Huff
Matt Kent
Sarah Kent
Barbara Kirby
Gail Knight
Earl Lawson
Dixie Lee
Sara Martin
Beverly McWilliams
James Mullins
Lori B Murphy
Earl Pickel
Toni Pickel
David Richardson
Regina Richardson
Cynthia Rigsby**
Jack Rigsby
June L Scoggins
Joann Stewart
Ryan Tolbert
Sidney Ward

Yolanda Wages Ward
Joe Scott Watson
David R Williams
Melissa Williams

EX/j
EX/s
EX/s
EX/s
EX
EX/j
EX
EX/j
EX/s
EX
EX/j
EX
EX
EX
EX
EX
EX/s
EX/s
EX
EX
EX
EX

EX
EX
EX/j
EX/j
EX
EX
EX/s
EX/s
EX
EX/s
EX
EX
EX/s
EX/s
EX/j
EX/j
EX
EX
EX
EX
EX
EX

EX
EX
EX
EX/s

2024
2026
2026
2026
2026
2026
2026
2026
2026
2025
2025
2026
2026
2026
2026
2025
2026
2026
2026
2026
2026
2025

2025
2025
2025
2025
2026
2025
2023
2026
2025
2026
2026
2026
2026
2026
2025
2025
2025
2025
2026
2025
2025
2025

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

 
 

I

I

I

 
I**
I

I

I

I

2023 Region 5 Garden Judges2023 Region 5 Garden Judges

Legend
20XX    Expiration Year
I              Workshop Instructor
**           Region 5 Judges Liaison

2025  Bruce Alsup
2025  Levi Alsup
2025  Vicki Alsup
2026  Camilla Arthur
2025  Gregg Barner
2025  Idabeth Barner
2027  Jo Anna Perks Belmont
2026  David Bishop
2026  Doris Bishop
2022  Brenda Briley
2025  Jack Brock
2024  Renee Carleton
2025 I Claude Carpenter
2023  Buddy Childs
2024  Karen Cotton
2027  Rose Mary Dixon
2026  Dominique Elliott
2026 I Scott Elliott
2026 I** James Fennell
2023  Louise Fennell
2027  Mark Franklin
2027  Patty Franklin
2027  Mark Hendry

2027  Heather Herrington
2027 I Tim Herrington
2027  Janie Huff
2027  Winfred Huff
2025  Faye Hulst
2025  Joe Hulst
2025  Jan Joiner
2023 I Barbara Kirby
2023  Gail Knight
2026  Bruce Kovach
2024  Earl Lawson
2025  Dixie Lee
2024  Kevin McClinton
2025 I Harold McDonell
2025  William McLeod
2025  Beverly McWilliams
2023  Anna Mixon
2026  Karen Mowry
2027  James Mullins
2025  Lori B Murphy
2026  Cynthia Rigsby
2026  Jack Rigsby
2027  June L Scoggins

2024  Charles Self
2023  Maxine Self
2025  Susan Vaughan
2027  Bill Waldrop
2027  Diana Waldrop
2027  Sidney Ward
2027  Yolanda Wages Ward
2027  Janet Watson
2027 I Joe Scott Watson
2025  Anita Wilson

2025
2025
2025
2025
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What’s In A NameWhat’s In A Name
By Vicki Alsup

WWe have all heard that phrase ‘What’s In A 
Name.’ Yes, it’s in the play “Romeo and Ju-
liet” by William Shakespeare. We frequently 

hear that phrase when trying to determine the name of 
our children. People sometimes use family names, you get 
Jr., Sr, III and so on. People may dig deep and research the 
meaning of the names they choose prior to naming their 
baby, I mean who wants to give their child a name that 
means ugly, loser, or disaster. I’m not sure there are such 
names with those meanings, but you catch my drift. 

Years ago, parents had to pick out two names for their 
baby – one boy and one girl because we didn’t have all this 
up-to-date ultrasound technology and had to be surprised 
as to what the baby would be. Now days, you can get those 
3d or 4d ultrasounds that show you what the baby even 
looks like. Although, to me they all pretty much look the 
same on those things, smushed up face and usually a hand 
in the way. Parents get 5-6 months at least to pick that 
one perfect name that they both agree on. If you ask me 
– Moms should always get their pick of the name since 
she is the one who carries that baby 9 months, endures 
morning sickness, heartburn and let’s not bring up those 
labor pains. Sorry Dads, but I’m quite sure there would be 
more one child households if you had to go through that. 
(Just kidding- well maybe not)

So how did you go about picking out your children’s 
name? And what was your thought process? We all know 

the song – Boy named Sue by Johnny Cash, who would 
name their boy Sue, well the Dad because he knew he 
wouldn’t be around to raise him, and he knew with a girl 
name he would either be tough or not survive. Now days, 
it’s nothing to see the names used for both male and fe-
male, maybe not Sue. For my first, I had the names picked 
out long before I even met Bruce, luckily, he liked the 
names as well. Kelsey was our first born and her name 
was the name of my first cabbage patch kid I had as a 
little girl. Second child, Bruce was supposed to pick out 
the names, he got outranked by a higher power and that’s 
how Levi got his name. That one is a story for another 
day or ask Bruce or Levi about it next time you see them. 

Do you use the same thought process when you name 
your daylilies? You get two to three years of looking at and 
examining them to determine if you want to give them 
a name and get them registered. When I polled people 
about what makes them choose a daylily, I asked did they 
go off looks alone or by the name. Majority of the people 
stated it was off the looks. But I have noticed that even 
before people see the flower, either in the garden or on-
line photo that the name is what draws them in to look 
at it a lot of the time. They see a name they relate to or 
reminds them of something, and they automatically want 
to see what that flower looks like. Or they see an unusual 
name and are inquisitive thus wanting to see if the looks 
go along with the name. It seems those daylilies with the 
heavenly names – ‘Heavenly United We Stand’, ‘Gen-

H. ‘Gentle Shepherd’ (Yancey, 1980) H. ‘Thanks for Last Night’ (Kovach, 2010)
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tle Shepherd’, ‘New Testament’ just to name a few that 
we get inquiries on a lot. Then there are those interesting 
names that make you want to see them and ask about how 
the name came about, ‘Pumpkin Britches’, ‘When Don-
keys Fly’, ‘Almira Buffalo Bones Jackson’, ‘Thanks for 
Last Night’, ‘A Tick kissing a Moose on a Wednesday’, 
and ‘Tickle Works Here’. That’s just a few that came to 
my mind. 

How many of you are wanting to go check those daylilies 
out now? A name can at least give your daylily some at-
tention. What thought process do you have when naming 
your flowers? According to Proverbs 22:1, a good name is 

to be chosen rather than great riches. Now I know that is 
referring to a human name and it’s not necessarily mean-
ing our given name, it’s more making sure that whatever 
your name is be sure that when your name is mentioned 
that it is referred to in a courteous manner rather than be 
referred to in a bad aspect. As with giving your children 
their chosen name, the same goes with your daylilies. It’s 
totally your choice, I just found it interesting that most 
people I polled stated they chose flowers from it’s look, 
but the name was still a drawing factor. 

Go make new daylilies and I’m looking forward to seeing 
them and the names that are chosen. 

H. ‘Almira Buffalo Bone Jackson’ (Faulkner, 2010) H. ‘Pumpkin Britches’ (Simpson-E., 2016)

H. ‘Tickle Works Here’ (Alsup-L., 2021) H. ‘When Donkeys Fly’ (Bell-T., 2017)
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SSaturdays:  We all know Saturday is the first official 
day of the regular two-day weekend and is a day 
usually synonymous with sleeping in late and being 

lazy for some. But not for daylily enthusiasts in Geor-
gia in the springtime when daylily shows arrive on the 
scene. In planning for a future show, I know one day-
lily devotee that ordered an expensive daylily with 8-way 
branching and 40 plus buds, paid for it with a money 
order and had it shipped to his close friend next door so 
his spouse wouldn’t find out. This fellow had seen it per-
form in a daylily show and wanted it in his ‘Best in Show’ 
arsenal of daylilies he really pampers. He joins a group 
of men I know that take daylily shows extremely serious. 
All of them have been known to be in their garden at 
3:30 a.m. on Saturday morning with a flashlight analyz-
ing their potential blooms for the upcoming show later 
that morning including me. Another common habit they 
share with excitement is their sparkling eyes when they 
think of certain types of manure for their daylily beds. 
A wife of one of them told me once that Saturdays are 
for these types of boys as she observed her husband and 
a bunch of other grown men intensely grooming their 
daylilies before a daylily show. She said they were busy 
scampering, hustling, and intensely occupied with getting 
their scapes ready like a beaver does when it meticulously 
builds a dam. She further eluded that these men were just 
as passionate as an enthusiastic Georgia Bulldog fan being 
engulfed with the action between the hedges at Sanford 
Stadium in Athens on Saturdays. So, I registered a daylily 
called ‘Saturdays Are for The Boys’ in 2018 to honor this 

group of men who 
seem to go over 
the edge somewhat 
on daylily show 
dates. ‘The Boys’ 
were outstanding 
in 2022 and were 
perfect in all 11 
shows conduct-
ed in Georgia by 
claiming the 11 
Best in Show Ro-
settes. Here is a 
breakdown of the 

11 Best in Show winners; Jack Brock won 3, Claude Car-
penter won 2, Scott Elliott won 2, and the following won 
one each; Parker McAllum, Bill Waldrop, Glenn Ward, 

and Justin McLeod. Here are the names of just a few more 
in the ‘Saturdays Are for The Boys’ fraternity: Reid Ar-
nold, Larry Miller, Bruce Alsup, Bill Sheppard, Tucker 
Gaby, Kevin McClinton, Roger West, Don Holliday, Jim 
Mullins, Bruce Fowler, Tim Bell, David Bishop, James 
Fennell, Mark Franklin, David Hoechst, Winfred Huff, 
Michael Land, Buddy Melvin, Perry McAllum, Joe Scott 
Watson, William Blue, Stan Woo, and Chip Wood. 

Competition:  Competition is important and sometimes 
it keeps us going and motivated. For the jobs I had I al-
ways tried to be the best I could be by developing both 
my talents and character. It was always refreshing to come 
home from work and get in the garden and take my thyme 
and enjoy a peas-full afternoon with my hands in the soil. 
Sure, I dealt with job competition in the workforce but 
looking back now, I feel my jobs were secure for I was the 
one that always brought the donuts in to work. But grow-
ing daylilies has been a wobbly journey, not a destination 
for me. My biggest competitor has been Mother Nature 
over the years. I thought I had a daylily garden and she 
thought it was a meadow lacking grass and tried to correct 
the error. As daylily gardeners, ‘The Boys’ are known to 
give it their all even when the air is filled with crickets, 
katydids, croaking and face-melting humidity.  All this 
leads me to daylily show competition. Here’s a fictious 
scenario; Event-Daylily Show. Day-Saturday. Time-8:00 
a.m.  Claude Carpenter brings his show entries into the 
setup area to put his scapes in the show containers for clas-
sification.  Many folks begin to look and whisper.  Time 
8:30 a.m. Jim Mullins 
brings his show en-
tries into the setup 
area to put his scapes 
in the show contain-
ers for classification. 
More folks begin to 
look and whisper. 
One person overhears 
these words, “Looks 
like another battle of 
the Titans today.” Ten-
sion mounts as all ex-
hibitors race against 
the clock to have their 
entries in by 10:30 
a.m. Meanwhile, ‘The 

Saturdays, Competition, and a Daylily RivalrySaturdays, Competition, and a Daylily Rivalry
By Tim Herrington

H. ‘Saturdays Are For The Boys’
(Herrington-T 2018)

Bill Sheppard carefully taking 2 entries 
to classification table
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Boys’ are hoping their manly deodorant is the kind that 
releases its power in moments like this. Now the moment 
of truth arrived at 11:00 a.m. The fat lady has sung, and 
judging begins.  Conclusion:  The judges used a Best in 
Show form that has a mathematical procedure to rejudge 
all ADS Section Rosette winners between a scale of 0 to 
5 points in increments of .5 deductions. After compiling 
all the scores, Claude Carpenter and Jim Mullins ended 
up tied for Best in Show. The Show Chair then utilized 
the ADS ‘Tiebreaking Judge’s Form’ which reinforces the 
concept that there is a form for everything in judging day-
lilies. Anyhow Claude won the Best in Show Rosette since 
his daylily had 4 open blooms and Jim’s entry had three 
open blooms as one of the tie breaker rules. However, Jim 
won the Sweepstakes Award for the most blue ribbons in 
the show. I still remember and sometimes cherish the time 
when judging for Best in Show was done only on presen-
tation and judges wrote their winner on a little piece of 
paper and the daylily that got the most votes won.  This 
present procedure for judging Best in Show is just another 
example that we now live in a day and age when making 
the simple complicated is commonplace. It was imple-

mented to squelch 
complaints from 
the judging by pre-
sentation method. 
To my knowledge 
this new procedure 
has not been total-
ly complaint free 
yet.

All of us have some 
sort of competitive 
strategy to gain an 
advantage of the 
various day-to-day 
challenges we face 
including our hob-

by of growing daylilies. But it is important to remember 
in your competitive strategy that the early bird does get 
the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese. When a 
person enters a daylily in a show and wants to know who 
his competitors are, all he must do is just look in the mir-
ror. It’s not about the competition. It’s about competing 
with yourself just like a golf game. When a person enters 
their daylily, they are trying to meet judging standards set 
by our society officials for their daylily entry. If you enter 
in a daylily show, remember that the success of the Best in 
Show winner does NOT correlate with a failure on your 
part. I remember once the happiest person I ever saw at a 
show was when he won his first blue ribbon meaning his 
entry scored between 90 and 95.

Daylily Rivalry: One definition of competition is a ri-
valry where two or more parties strive for a common goal 
which cannot be shared. For example, in business we see 
it every day with Coke vs Pepsi and McDonald’s vs Burger 
King. Growing up one of my favorite people competitors 
in golf were Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus. On TV, a 
favorite was Aunt Bee and Clara Edwards of Mayberry in 
cooking contests and flower shows.  Claude Carpenter and 
Jim Mullins have established a friendly rivalry against each 
other over the years. A friendly rivalry can also increase 
motivation.  Yes, both are great exhibitors but are also great 
daylily people and have done so much to help our society 
by being involved and participating with various activities 
and clinics to better our society. For example, recently at 
the 2022 ADS Convention in Asheville, both conducted 
educational programs for the attendees just like they do 
here in Georgia. But strategically they begin planning for 
daylily shows around March when they are getting their 

Claude Carpenter and Jim Mullins 
Friendly Daylily Show Rivals

“A daylily does not think of competing to the daylily next to it. 
It just blooms.

H. ‘Tidewater Elf ’ 
(Holmes-S., 2012)

Jim Mullin’s Best in Show entry 
2019 Cobb County Show

(continued on page 36)
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gardens ready to grow their daylilies to perfection. One 
of their goals is to have some show scapes ready that will 
not require any grooming. You see these two guys tend 
to look for ways to do already existing things the best in 
growing and exhibiting daylilies. Claude Carpenter and 
Jim Mullins are naturally competitive like most folks but 
not obsessed or infatuated with winning. Forty years of 
experience in daylily shows has shown me that a person 
is well on their way to the inner peace everyone craves by 
focusing on improving yourself instead of beating others.

There was once an episode on the Andy Griffith Show 
called ‘Only A Rose’ you might remember. Aunt Bee had 
a rose that she thought would finally win her first place 
in the annual Garden Club contest until Opie accidental-
ly destroys it. Many of us can relate to the feeling Aunt 
Bee had when something happened to one of our planned 
daylily entries.  For me, I have a personal rival with my 
stupidity sometimes. Once I was carrying a perfect scape 
with 4 open blooms to the exhibition hall in Thomson, 
Georgia and tripped on a step causing me and the scape 
to crash on the floor ruining my entry. Then the abrasion 
on my left lower leg ended up getting infected causing a 
carbuncle to appear a few days later. That was as much fun 
as having a root canal done when I finally got it treated 
by a Physician. That day I finally realized that ignorance 
can be educated and crazy can be mediated but there’s no 
cure for stupid. Great show competitors do know how 
to grow daylilies. But most of them I know has told me 
at least once that they have had their best scape ever for 

showing either on the day before the show or the day af-
ter the show.  There comes a time when you got to be 
a child from within. Growing daylilies and daylily show 
competition has brought out the kid in this illustrious 
class of men dubbed “Saturdays are for the Boys’. When 
a person is connected to his inner child, the hero in him 
that is inside all of us will appear. So, it is not surprising 
or unusual when men behave in energetic ways, for they 
imagine their daylily season begins on January 1 and ends 
on December 31 each year.   

Final Thought #1:  Let me end by sharing this very true 
story with you. This year at the North Georgia Daylily 
Show in Athens, club member Elaine Kelley entered a 
seedling of hers for competition in that division. She was 
apprehensive for many folks had never seen her seedlings 
on display. Somehow one petal got damaged on one of 
her seedling entries before judging, causing a horizontal 
crease across the lower petal. It was a perfect scape, and 
the bloom was highly distinctive especially portraying 
some of the best iridescent effects on a bloom I have ever 
seen. She could have won Best Seedling and Best in Show 
with it had it not been for that horizontal crease across 
the lower petal. Elaine handled it with grace like Aunt 
Bee did. Later that day she was encouraged by many to 
register it for her daylily had so many beautiful qualities. 
Consequently, if it hadn’t been for a daylily show with 
competition on that Saturday, the daylily world proba-
bly would not have been fortunate to have a brand new 
and upcoming hybridizer in its midst now. Elaine named 

H. ‘Heavenly Angel Ice’
(Gossard, 2004)

One of Claude Carpenter’s two Best in 
Show winners in 2022

H. ‘Lemon Berry Frost’
(Bell-T., 2002)

One of Jack Brock’s three Best in Show 
winners in 2022

H. ‘GroundBob Day’
(Elliott-S., 2019)

One of Scott Elliott’s two Best in Show 
winners in 2022

Saturdays, Competition, and a Daylily Rivalry (Continued)
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that daylily ‘Potting Shed Trinity’s Delight’ which will be her first 
introduction as a hybridizer in 2023. To see the excitement on her 
face and in her voice when she got encouraged that Saturday is 
one reason daylily shows are needed. The 11 daylily clubs that held 
shows this year should be commended for educating the public 
about daylilies, getting new members and hybridizers in our region, 
and helping the world to be a better place through daylily activities. 

Final Thought #2: Almost all kinds of writing can benefit from 
some humor. Humor grabs readers’ attention and can elevate any 
article. That is why I seriously tried to add a few humorous com-
ments throughout this story about Saturdays, Competition, and a 
Daylily Rivalry. You see I am a member of the Georgia Association 
for the Humor-Impaired. A review of recent research has led us to 
conclude that 15 percent of people in Region 5 are humor-impaired 
and another 15 percent are ‘at risk,’ and it’s no laughing matter. I 

am not alone in my efforts to minister to those whose sense of humor 
is only slightly smaller than a sand gnat. There are a few others in the 

Peach State for we share a common dream:  If through our collective efforts we could manage to turn even one frown 
upside down, what a wonderful daylily world this would be. I get teary-eyed just thinking about it.

H. ‘Potting Shed Trinity’s Delight’ 
Elaine Kelley’s 2023 Introduction with broken petal

This year’s winner of the Tom 
Wise Award is Kaye Fearney-
hough. She was presented the 
Tom Wise Medal on Septem-
ber 17, 2022, at the Albany 
Daylily Club meeting by Patty 
Franklin, Region 5 President. 
Region 5 sponsors the ‘Tom 
Wise Award’ which is provid-
ed to recognize those individ-
uals who give of themselves 
unselfishly; perform service in 
support of both local and re-
gional activities; and though 
never wavering in their de-
pendability, they do whatever needs to be accomplished 
outside the limelight. Kaye has been a member of Region 
5 AHS and her club for 22 years. She has served in every 
officer position within the club and currently serves as the 
club Vice President. Kaye always promotes her local club 
and looks for ways to grow its membership. She has also 
served her club by donating plants for sales and giving all 
her sales proceeds to the club. Kaye is indeed a diligent 
worker and has a passion for daylilies, and it shows as 

she is a hybridizer and grow-
er and maintains two daylily 
gardens, one at her home in 
Georgia and one at her home 
in Florida. She has served as 
either Show Chair or Co-
Show Chair for the last ten 
shows of the Albany Daylily 
Club. Kaye is a firm believer 
that if you take care of the tiny 
details, everything else will 
fall in place when planning 
a club event. As Show Chair 
in 2022 for example, this year 
presented a significant chal-

lenge as the show location, the Albany Mall, was in bank-
ruptcy, and their bank required additional insurance for 
the event to take place. She worked diligently with the 
mall personnel and the American Daylily Society to come 
to a resolution (all while on her vacation) to endure that 
“the show must go on!”   She is a hands-on leader as she 
collaborates tirelessly with the members of the group to 
help get the jobs done for the show. Congratulations to 
Faye Fearneyhough.

Kaye Fearneyhough Named 2022 Tom Wise Award Winner
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Hibernation or HybridizationHibernation or Hybridization
A Cautionary TaleA Cautionary Tale

By A.W. Shucks, Cornatzer, NC

LLong rumbling peals, like distant thunder, echoed across the sleepy town of Cornatzer each evening. They 
stopped when my cousin, Rip Van Shucks emerged in a stupor from the All Fall Down Pub & Bowling Alley 
after forty years. Unlike his well-known namesake in New York, Rip had not been asleep these last forty years, 

just taking a long break from hybridizing daylilies. Here is his story from the beginning.
The great error in Rip’s composition was an insuperable aversion to all kinds of profitable labor.

– Washington Irving

As a naive young man, he discovered daylilies and read all about them in the Daylily Journal. He immediately became 
obsessed with hybridizing, ignoring his day job. He even found mentors like Dr. John Lambert and others whose 
philosophies he practiced religiously. 
Among several theories or philosophies Rip practiced were: 

1) applying the Lambert concept of breeding for breaks by making unexpected crosses. So he crossed purples on 
oranges, large on miniatures, and dips on tets. Not understanding ploidy, this greatly reduced seed production. 
Not liking the color blue, he tossed out the many seedlings showing that tendency.

2) accepting the idea that you only needed one pod of a given cross to unleash all the genetic potential between 
those two flowers. This also simplified things given his small space for growing seedlings.

3) crossing the newest on the new, i.e., the most costly. In Rip’s case, that meant crossing any two $5 daylilies 
bought at regional plant auctions back in the early 1980s.

4) crossing the best on the best. Rip figured that simply meant crossing any two daylilies of Farr Medalists no 
matter the colors, forms, or ploidy. 

About 800 seedlings later, some garden visitors commented that it appeared that Rip had indeed achieved three major 
goals: muddy bloom colors and single-digit bud counts with no branching. In the days before color-changers had 
become a “positive” feature, he was also known for his color-faders, starting at 7 am.
Not yet discouraged, Rip crossed a John Lambert 8” lemon-yellow, fat spider, ‘Limited Edition’, with an 8” Frank 
Childs’ lavender unusual form, ‘Lilting Lavender’. This was before the official Spider and UF definitions, thus, Rip was 
well ahead of his time. This was the seventeenth and last cross of 1981 – 81Q. He got the expected 8” flowers, but the 
first 16 seedlings were the color and texture of 120-grit sandpaper as any knowledgeable hybridizer might expect from 
crossing those two colors. But, 81-17Q, the 17th and last seed of the 17th cross was magical! It was the color break that 
proved all four of the theories he had applied. It was a rose-purple unusual form with silver edging and a large green 

‘Limited Edition’ ‘Lilting Lavender’ 81-17Q

    X     =
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throat. 
Enthused by this 800 to 1 winner, he immediately decided to back-cross 81-17Q onto each parent. He was sure that 
the F2 generation seedlings would provide multiple eyes and new color breaks. However, this is where his optimism 
began its downward slide. Unfortunately, the parent plants were growing beside a fence within reach of the public 
sidewalk. Every day he watched with pride as the two plump green pods developed almost to the size of hens’ eggs. But, 
long before turning brown, a night-time passer-by with no obvious knowledge of daylilies surreptitiously plucked both 
pods. At least he knew that they would get no satisfaction from their ill-gotten gains. However, being set back a full 
year – and being in his early forties, far too old to start over – he knew his hybridizing career had taken a fatal setback. 
More disasters were to follow. He did register 81-17Q and while it eventually won an Honorable Mention, Rip was 
still discouraged as he did not know about the Awards Pyramid. He thought an HM sounded more like an also-ran 
white ribbon given in flower shows just for participation. 
Meanwhile, he divided 81-17Q into three parts. He sent one clump to be guested at a southern national convention. 
He guested another third with an acquaintance in a northern garden who had first suggested he register it,  and he 
lined out the final third. Word came back from the convention garden host that the entire clump had succumbed in 
Houston’s summer heat and humidity (perhaps because she admittedly had set lots of pods on it.) Hmmm! Rip felt 
that must be breaking one of the Ten Daylily Commandments. Sadly, the northern garden host passed away without 
leaving identification on the other clump, which was never returned. It took several more years before Rip had enough 
to sell.

He declared it was of no use to work on his farm; it was the most pestilent little piece of ground 

in the whole country; everything about it went wrong, and would go wrong, in spite of him.
– Washington Irving

Thus, Rip quit cold turkey! His ever-present Mason jar of ‘shine in hand, he spent most of his days and nights at the 
All Fall Down Pub & Bowling Alley playing at nine-pins with a company of odd-looking personages. He was not heard 
from again for forty years.

Fast forward to last year as Rip got new inspiration. He dug, divided, and potted a favorite 8” gold unusual form 
daylily to share with friends. Each pot had multiple scapes. Always a late bloomer, 
it was the only one in the garden still blooming in early July. It was then that he 
decided to collaborate with an anonymous co-hybridizer. Okay, let’s just call her 
Miss B. Hybridizing is so much easier when you don’t have to decide what to cross 
with what and you have a dedicated and tireless partner! At least that was the buzz 
among other gardeners that Rip knew! With Miss B.’s help, a pod was set on a 
flower in each of the two pots. Now, with only a single cultivar in bloom in Rip’s 
garden, the likelihood was that this cross had to have had the same pod and pollen 
parent. However, Rip still firmly believed in magic, and in two years he expected to 
see some triple eye patterns, some doubles, polys, and perhaps a miniature or two. 

Hold on! Disaster raised its ugly head again! The ten seeds in the first pod were 
harvested and left in an open container on his workbench. When he went to plant 
them, he found nothing. A mouse had eaten them all, leaving a few black specks. 

The second pod ripened and he kept them sealed. When later planted they all ger-
minated and survived the winter. Alas, he had picked up the wrong packet with 
similar-looking black seeds and he bloomed some very healthy blackberry lilies this 
summer. Another year behind!

Rip was sorely perplexed—“That flagon last night,” thought he, “has addled my poor head sadly!”
– Washington Irving

H. ‘Celebrating Gold’
(Murphy-J.P., 2011)

(Continued on page 40)
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Last we heard, Rip was back in the bowling alley where he usually scores a “ringer” per frame when not imbibing on 
moonshine!  Let us hope that Rip does not hibernate for another forty years as he is not getting any younger! However, 
that might get him into the Guinness book of world records as the world’s oldest man!

Moral: Since all such fairy tales must have a moral, this is Rip’s: Life goes on! Life will pass you by and it will be difficult 
to regain what you have missed!

&&&

Author’s Disclaimer: This tale is more true than a myth – except for the blackberry lilies. Those seeds were never planted. 
However, Rip Van Shucks and the bowling alley are figments of my imagination as I also am known to write while 
imbibing!

Photo Credits: ‘Lilting Lavender’ by Bob Clary. All others by the author.

Hibernation or HybridizationHibernation or Hybridization  (continued)

The Day I Met Walter Jablonski 
by Tim Herrington

The late Walter Jablonski of Merrillville, Indiana was a retired turkey farmer and daylily hybridizer. One day in 1975 
he needed a name for a daylily he was ready to introduce. While sitting at the table, looking out the window at his 
daylilies, he absent-mindedly picked up a cookie from a box that was on the table. The name of the cookies suddenly 
caught his eye – Stella de Oro. Walter quickly verified that the name had not been previously registered. Hemero-
callis ‘Stella de Oro,’ which translates to “Star of Gold,” won the Stout Medal in 1985 and even now is still the most 
well-known daylily in the world. In 1986 I was at the AHS National Convention in Atlanta standing on a terraced 
slope in a garden and next to me was the man that had reg-
istered this miniature golden daylily named after a cookie 
that had quietly touched off a revolution in the entire world 
of gardening. This daylily can be found in every possible 
space, from planting strips next to fast food establishments 
to mass displays at home and garden shows. He was very 
kind, and we had the greatest conversation while holding 
our glasses of morning punch from the refreshment table. 
We were laughing and I asked him why he was wearing his 
heavy black coat here in Georgia and he said smiling, “The 
spring mornings in Indiana are a bit much colder than 
down here and it is just part of my normal garden attire.” In 
fact, a lot of folks were smiling and laughing by the time we 
loaded back on the bus. I found out later the punch most 
people were drinking came from the bowl combined with 
fruit punch, ginger ale, and champagne. Indeed, memory is 
a child walking along a seashore.

H. ‘Stella de Oro’ (Jablonski 1975)
Awards: Stout 1985; AM 1982; HM 1979; DFM 1979

Photo by Oliver Billingslea
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Tim Herrington - Daylily AmbassadorTim Herrington - Daylily Ambassador
by Elaine Kelley

WWhen I think of Tim Herrington the first thing, I 
think of is how many shoes can one man fill? Tim 
Herrington fills a whole lot of shoes! It would be 

much easier to list what he hasn’t done for the daylily world 
than to try to list the many things he has done for the daylily 
world. Most of these things have a name or title like a great 
family man, hybridizer, judge, officer and so on and  so forth. 
The list goes on and on. There is an intangible that Tim pro-
vides to all of us that might not have a title, but he puts his 
whole heart and soul into it. I feel like he is a Daylily Ambas-
sador. 

He promotes the love of our flower with 
everything he says and does. There are no 
boundaries. From our youth to our seasoned 
veterans, he always has a positive interac-
tion to offer. He is always an encourager 
and quick to let you know that as a member 

“you are good enough,” as a grower “you are 
good enough,” as a hybridizer “you are good 
enough” and makes you strive for even more. I 
have served as a clerk when Tim was judging. 
He is even kind with his criticism and finds 
something positive to say about the flower that 
just received a yellow ribbon. I have heard him 
say more than once that we need to encourage 
not discourage. Tim takes the time to send a 
handwritten note for the simplest of things. 
He often asks to take a picture with you and 
your flower and then makes sure to send you 
a copy. He mentors our youth sometimes by 
giving them a show worthy daylily to encour-
age them to enter a show. I am sure many of 

you have comparable stories of Tim. We are so lucky to have his influence. 
Thank you, Tim, for being a great ambassador for the Daylily World!!!

Tim Herrington the friend

Tim the exhibition Judge with daughter Heather and grandson Hans

Tim Herrington
Hybridizer and Exhibitor

Parker  McAllum with his Best in Show en-
try. Daylily given to him by Tim Herrington
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How to Grow ProliferationsHow to Grow Proliferations
by Bruce Kovach

When each of us buys a new daylily, we can’t wait for that single/double fan to multiply and to see the cultivar in full 
bloom as a mature clump. 

Well, getting that plant to multiply can be done by strong fertilization and water, but there is a secret weapon (not 
really) that you might have staring right in front of you. Those secret weapons are proliferations.

Now many of you are familiar with proliferations (prolifs for short), but 
some don’t know what they are, and some have never taken advantage 
of them. In this article I will try and educate you on what you can do to 
maximize your success in identifying and growing proliferations. 

By late summer here in Georgia most daylilies have almost finished 
blooming, and the garden is beginning to look less than glamorous, 
populated with unattractive bare scapes (flower stalks or stems) in vari-
ous stages of browning up. In keeping one’s daylily beds looking pristine, 
many gardeners routinely cut back their daylilies’ scapes once the daylily 
has finished blooming. This is perfectly okay to do. But, before you cut 
off that scape, you might want to check it closely for proliferations. A 
proliferation is a new shoot that looks like a new daylily fan that may (or 
may not) form on the daylily scape. This new daylily shoot will some-
times develop small roots growing from its base(crown). If not, don’t cut 
that scape.  Let the proliferation 
grow on that scape if you can so 
it has time to start growing roots. 

Now let’s regress a little. If you 
notice a proliferation on a scape 
during the  bloom season, you 
will have a better chance to have 
it grow roots if you polinate a 
bloom and develop a seed pod 
on the same scape. If you do, 
then the host plant will contin-
ue to keep a portion of the scape 
alive to supply nutrients to both 
the seed pod and the developing 
proliferation. 

If you discover a proliferation 
during the bloom season and want your best chance of growing roots 
you can take some duct tape and/or a small, cupped piece of plastic 
(if you have it) and form a little pot around each of the proliferations. 
Sprinkle a little root stimulator around the proliferation for good mea-
sure and place a good potting soil in that little pot and keep it moist. 
You will be surprised at the amount of success you will have in rooting 
your proliferations. 

You will find that cinnamon works as well as a root stimulate. Many 

Proliferation is a growth out 
of the scape

Set a seed pod on the scape to 
ensure a supply of nutrients to the 

proliferation

Cinnimon, small plastic cup, and duct tape 
is all that is needed to ensure rapid growth 

of the proliferation
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people have old cinnamon that they are planning to throw out 
soon. Keep it and powder your proliferation with the cinnamon.

To harvest the new proliferation, you need to cut the daylily scape 
immediately above the base of the proliferation and about two 
inches below it. The purpose of leaving the couple of inches below 
the base of the scape is to provide stability to the new plant when 
potting it up. Leave this part of the scape on and bury it right in the 
soil; make sure that the proliferation itself is buried in the soil up to 
the crown (the point at which the roots meet the base of the leaves).

Now since we are in Georgia and the soil doesn’t freeze like it did 
while I lived in Michigan, where I had to plant proliferations in a 
pot and keep it in a sunny window for the winter before transplant-
ing it back into the garden come spring. Here in Georgia just plant 
it into the ground near the parent plant and let it grow. If you need 
to plant it elsewhere, make sure you label it properly using a pencil 
or permanent marker. Just be careful and don’t over fertilize during 
the first six months or so.
And there you have it: a few minutes of your time, and a few simple 
steps, and you’ve increased your stock of beautiful daylilies. The 
proliferation will be an identical twin to the parent plant. Just an-
other way to increase the number of your favorite daylilies!

I want to thank Paul Foster from “Daylily Meadows” for his per-
mission to use some of his material included in this article. He has 
more information on other topics at his website “daylilymeadows.
com.”  You might want to check them out.

Example of forming a little pot around the 
proliferation using only duct tape filled with 

top soil

Example of forming a little pot around the 
proliferation using a small plastic cup and 

securing with duct tape
After the proliferation has formed roots plant it in 
a pot and label with name of daylily. You can also 

plant in the ground
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Albany  Daylily  Society
 Selena Bonner Reporter

Growth, change, and activi-
ty continue to be the theme of 
the Albany Daylily Society this 
year. The Albany Daylily Soci-
ety continued its growth as we 
welcomed four new members to 
our club since July. We are ex-

tremely excited to have these new daylily friends join our 
club, and we look forward to years of friendship and ser-
vice with them. At our July meeting, our Vice President 
and Show Chair, Kaye Fearneyhough, gave a detailed re-
view and report for the annual show held in May 2022. 
It was noted at this meeting that the club may need to 
change venues from the Albany Mall to another location 
for our 2023 Daylily Show due to financial and insurance 
issues with the mall. A couple of new location proposals 
were suggested, but no final decisions have been made as 
of this report. At our September meeting, our club was 
honored to host special guest speaker, Patty Franklin, Re-
gion 5 President, and owner of MP Flower Gardens. Patty 
gave a fun and educational daylily presentation, “Hob-
by Gone Wild,” to the club. The Albany Daylily Society 
rewards the service of their members with points, and 
they may redeem their earned points at a special daylily 
auction each year. The annual member point auction was 
held at the October monthly meeting. The club voted to 
purchase daylilies from three gardens and auction them 
to the members for their points. There were over 80 cul-
tivars with a retail value of $8500+ from four hybridiz-
ers available at the auction. Daylilies for the auction were 
purchased from Nicole DeVito (Nicole’s Daylilies), Scott 
Elliott (Maneki Neko Gardens), Robert Selman and Eric 
Simpson (Blue Ridge Daylilies). The Albany Daylily So-
ciety would like to thank these hybridizers for partner-
ing with our club and for their overwhelming generosity 
which made our auction a success.

Our club members continue to represent the Albany Day-
lily Society well on a national and regional level with their 
gardens, with their service, and with their talents. The 

gardens of Bruce and Fowler, Kathy’s Daylilies (Moultrie, 
GA), and David and Regina Richardson, Indian Camp 
Daylilies (Nashville, GA), have been recognized as new 
American Daylily Society Display Gardens. Three of our 
members were recognized for their outstanding service 
and dedication to both the region and the local club. 
Bruce and Kathy Fowler were the recipients of the Region 
5 Service Award, and Kaye Fearneyhough received the 
Tom Wise Award. Albany club member, Allen Bonner, 
has been appointed as the new director of ADS Region 
9. Allen is also the new editor for The Daylily Dispatch 
and the new chair for the Education Outreach Commit-
tee. Allen is also serving on the Nominations Commit-
tee for Region 5. The Albany club has two members who 
received awards for their talents. Jack Joiner received an 
ADS Newsletter Award for Best Article about Daylily Per-
sonalities for his article “Remembering Ron Bonner” in 
the Fall 2021 issue of The Georgia Daylily. Selena Bonner 
won several awards for her photography in the 2022 Den-
nis Calbreath Memorial Photo Contest. She received Best 
In Contest for her photo of “Hurricane Wave” (Clinard, 
2022) as well as first place in three other categories. The 
Albany Daylily Society had 7 club members attend the 
American Daylily Society National Convention in July, 
and there were fourteen club members in attendance at 
the Region 5 fall meeting. Our club promotes member 
growth and daylily education. We meet on the third Sat-
urday of the month. Our next monthly meeting will be 
held on Saturday, November 19, 2022, at 11 AM at the 
American Legion Post #30 on Gillionville Rd. in Albany, 
GA. We will be serving Thanksgiving dinner. Our guest 
speakers will be David and Doris Bishop of Shady Rest 
Gardens, Cartersville, GA. We will have a Christmas par-
ty in December. Date, time, and location for the Decem-
ber meeting are to be determined. For more club news 
and information, follow us on Facebook at Albany Hem-
erocallis Society.
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Central  Georgia  Daylily  Club
  Jan Adair and Jean Stevens Reporters

On Sept. 13th our 
club met at Calvary 
Baptist Church Fel-
lowship Hall in McIn-

tyre, Ga. Joe Watson played the piano before supper. 
Twelve members and one guest enjoyed a potluck meal. 
The meeting was called to order and business was dis-
cussed. Club members Jan Adair, Jean Stevens, Sharon 
Carr and Suzi Troxell gave a photo presentation of their 
first Annual Daylily National convention which was held 
in Asheville in July. On Oct. 11th, our club met at First 

Baptist Church Fellowship Hall in Gordon, Georgia. 
Eleven members enjoyed a potluck meal. After the meal, 
a daylily sale was held with over thirty different plants 
brought by club members. Funds were raised for our club. 
The last meeting of the year will be held Nov. 10th at AJs 
in Milledgeville at 6:15 pm. We hope the Veteran’s Day, 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s holidays will be 
fun for all. We are looking forward to a great 2023.

Chattahoochee  Valley  Daylily  Society  
  Pam Snellgrove  Reporter

The Chattahoochee Valley Daylily 
Society met on July 9. Four new 
members and two guests were in-
troduced. Our guests joined our 
club during the meeting. The pro-
gram was presented by Jennifer 
Davidson from the Phenix City 

extension service. She spoke on myths of gardening - the 
does and don’ts of doing it right. During the business 
meeting we discussed results of the show and sale we had 
in June, our planned trip to Hills and Dales in LaGrange, 
our point system, our Facebook and web page, and the 
possible development of a logo. In August we presented 
Larry Miller a birthday cake and gift card to Home De-
pot in appreciation for his leadership, time, and labor, not 
only as the president but for the work he puts into making 
our show and sale so successful. He recruits the vendors, 
manages the set-up, trouble shoots, and has potted and 
grown hundreds of donated daylilies to sell or give to the 
attendees. We appreciate you, Larry. Our next meeting 
was September 17. Two new members were introduced. 
Our speaker was Dorothy McDaniels from Trees Colum-
bus. The group’s purpose is to plant, preserve, and protect 
trees in the area. They partnered with schools and civic 
groups to plant 20,000 trees since 2000. They host tree 
walks, teaching the history and significance of the area 
tree cover. Our business meeting covered the treasurer’s 

report, a report on the development of the logo, the plans 
for the Hills and Dales estate tour, plans for digging day-
lilies being donated by Beverly Hendricks, a discussion of 
making daylily carriers at a future meeting, and a discus-
sion of the relocation or sale of the club trailer. Our guest 
speaker for our next meeting will be David Richardson. 
David will bring plants for the auction. The meeting was 
closed with the reading of a poem which everyone seemed 
to enjoy. It was called ‘My Wife the Gardener’ (author 
unknown). Thirteen people made the trip to Hills and 
Dales on September 21. A friendly, knowledgeable staff 
led the group on a tour 
of the beautiful gardens 
and the interior of the 
elegant home. It was an 
interesting and infor-
mative day that we all 
enjoyed. CVDS nor-
mally meets at 10:00 
am the first Saturday of 
odd numbered months 
at Edgewood Presby-
terian Church, 3617 
Macon Rd., Columbus, 
Georgia. All visitors are 
welcome. CVDS members in front of the Hills 

and Dales home
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Cobb  County  Daylily  Society
 Diana Waldrop Reporter

Congratulations to the Cobb County Daylily 
Society (CCDS) for winning the ADS Club 
Recognition drawing. Our club has had 100% 
membership for several years and this year we 
submitted our entry again and won $500.00 in 

cash from the ADS which is to be used to purchase daylilies. We were thrilled 
to receive this honor. On September 24th, 2022, we had our annual Picnic 
and ARMS Auction at Bill and Diana’s Garden. We had six tables set up out-
side for us to enjoy the fried chicken the club donated and all the tasty side 
dishes our members brought. We ordered our daylilies this year from Bobby 
Scott, Topguns Daylily Garden, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. He sent us 
a wonderful selection of his beautiful daylilies. Only a few of our members 
grow Bobby’s plants so it was an opportunity for our club members to grow 
new varieties of his daylilies. During the year members contribute to club 
projects and earn points to use for our auction. We had new members and 
each of them were given points so that they could participate in the auction. A raffle for one of Bill Waldrop’s 2022 
Introductions was conducted. Daylilies and other plants were contributed by our members for sale during the meet-
ing. Matt and Curlette Hennard contributed beautiful garden art for our silent auction. New members, Melissa and 
David, brought a BIG cookie they made. It was a great evening with the perfect weather. 
The President’s Award is an award given by the current president for a person or couple who have contributed the 
most to help our club. This year, President Luke Van de Vate chose Matt 
and Sarah Kent as the recipients. They are very deserving because they both 
have worked extremely hard and contributed to the success of our daylily 
club. Congratulations to Matt and Sarah! We appreciate all our members 
and this year we want to thank Jim Mullins for selling a single fan of the 
‘Mayor of Munchkinland.’  Jim was successful in growing this daylily and 
it always brings a big price at any auction. Jim offered everyone in our club 
a single fan of the “Mayor” for only $25.00. He brought them all potted 
up to the picnic and we were all excited to receive them. Jim then donated 
all the money to the club. We thank Jim for growing and potting and then 
providing the “Mayor” to our club members. I especially want to thank 
our ‘unusual’ Auctioneer and extraordinary comedian, David Bishop. Da-
vid always entertains us with his unique costumes and cool behavior!!!  He 

always makes our auction more fun!!  Another exciting 
event was receiving our newest youth member, Chris-
tine Braun who is 11 years old. She is the lovely grand-
daughter of Stephen and Serena Verner. Christine at-
tended the National Convention in Asheville and had 
a wonderful time with the Youth Group. They did so 
many fun and exciting things. Our next event will be 
our meeting in November and then our Christmas Par-
ty in December. Remember, “You can’t buy happiness, 
but you can buy plants and that’s pretty much the same 
thing!!”

CCDS members at our annual Picnic and 
ARMS Auction on September 24th

Matt and Sarah Kent recipients of the CCDS 
Presidents Award

CCDS newest youth member, Christine Braun
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Daylily  Society  of Greater Atlanta

  Vicki Alsup Reporter

Wow, what a year 2022 has been 
for the Greater Atlanta club! We 
had twenty-eight members attend 
the  ADS National Convention in 
July in Asheville, NC. We all came 

home with more knowledge from breakout sessions, classes, 
and chit chat from fellow daylily lovers across the country 
and of course more daylilies to add to our gardens. Since 
returning from nationals the club has been very busy. In Au-
gust, we had our annual Ice Cream Social and plant swap 
held at the home of Herb and Barbara Metz. We had around 
twenty-five members in attendance, and we all enjoyed lots 
of ice cream, fellowship and went home with various types 
of plants. September 17th was our Membership Apprecia-
tion Program meeting where we had daylilies from Top Gun 
Daylilies to auction off to members. MAP is offered to our 
members to reward the volunteer work they do for the club throughout the year. The points they earn are used to 
purchase daylilies at this meeting every year. It’s a small way for the club to say, “Thank you for working so hard all 
year.”  On September 24th -25th the club had a booth at the Duluth Fall Festival (our annual fundraiser) and had 
our best year ever. We had lots of volunteers for donating, digging, cleaning, and preparing for the sale, then plenty of 
volunteers to work at the booth on both days. This event requires a lot of work but the mingling with attendees, each 
other and sharing knowledge about these beautiful flowers we all love is worth it. During the past few months with all 
the activity going on, we have gained several new members that we look forward to getting to know better and hope 
to get them hooked on daylilies too. Our next club meeting is November 12th, we will be having a presentation on 
“Photographing Daylilies” along with preparing for our upcoming Christmas party and getting ready for 2023.

DSGA’s Plant Sale Booth at the Duluth Fall Festival

Heart  of Georgia  Daylily  Society
  Wanda Willis, Reporter  

Heart of Georgia daylily club has had some exciting meet-
ings. Our picnic was unforgettable with so many attend-
ing and participating in all the activities. Due to illnesses, 
we did not meet during the summer months. September 
and October were busy time and our topic of education 
included plants that some enjoy, and others wish they 
would not grow in their flower beds. Birthdays are cel-
ebrated at each meeting with someone celebrating going 
home with a daylily. Daylily buddy program will end with 

everyone exchanging gifts at the December 3 Christmas 
meeting. We will draw names at that time for next year. It 
is our way to remind our buddy of the upcoming meet-
ing.  The fellowship makes us look forward to the next 
meeting. Each meeting we acknowledge someone with a 
daylily in our random acts of kindness award. Officers are 
President, Anne McWilliams, Vice President, Mark Pam, 
Secretary, Eula Fluellen, Treasurer, Charlotte Curry, and 
Reporter, Wanda Willis
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The  Daylily  Society  of Greater Augusta  
 Arleigh Mansfield Reporter

You may well laugh at 
this, but some residents 
of the Central Savannah 
River Area believe that 
there is a rain shield over 

us. Forecasts will state that 95% of the greater Augusta 
area will receive an overabundance of rain. Does the event 
happen? No, the rain splits and avoids us altogether. It 
has been a very dry summer and fall. Plantings, including 
daylilies, have not fared well. Even hurricanes do not slake 
the thirst of the earth. Yet, we struggle on, watering and 
looking to the sky. Fifteen of us met at Lake Park Baptist 
Church on July 10th. Campbell Vaughn, the Richmond 
County Extension Agent, spoke on trees in the landscape. 
Some of his favorite landscape trees are the Bald Cypress, 
Loquat, Japanese Maple, the Trident Maple Southern 
Sugar Maple, Gingko Biloba, Fringe Tree, Little Gem 
Magnolia, Vitex, Scarlet Oak and Chinese Pistache. These 

fit well into the landscape and tolerate our southern heat 
and humidity. Those which are not well suited to our con-
ditions or are messy are the cherry trees, Bradford Pears, 
pecan trees and Japanese Magnolias. Mr. Vaughn showed 
photos of each tree and explained its suitability and how 
one might use it in the landscape. He then answered quite 
a few questions about his choices. On to business, Let-
ty Mallard read the minutes from our May meeting. We 
planned for the September 24th potluck and auction. 
Debra and Charlie Shaw are always so generous to allow 
us to meet at their place. We decided to order plants from 
Tim Bell for auction. There were about fourteen present 
for the potluck and auction on September 24th. Chicken 
with a variety of side dishes and desserts satisfied all at-
tendees. The auction of Tim Bell’s beautiful daylilies was 
lively, resulting in the sale of thirty-nine plants. We look 
forward to meeting again the second Sunday of Novem-
ber. It is always an enjoyable time of fellowship.

Middle  Georgia  Daylily  Society     
 Winfred Huff Reporter

The MGHS Club had as a 
guest speaker for the month 
of September, Diane Stevens, 
who is a Master Gardner. She 
spoke to our club about the 

opportunity to become a Master Gardner. We discussed 
with her also the possibility of our club joining with other 
Master Gardeners in the Middle Georgia for some joint 
efforts in promoting both clubs. In our October meeting 
we enjoyed a slide presentation and auction from David 
and Regina Richardson of Indian Camp Daylilies. Both 
are passionate about their breeding program and their 
seedlings and introductions are cutting edge.  We will not 

have a meeting for the month of November. 

December 3 will be our annual Christmas luncheon. We 
will have as our speakers Elizabeth and Alex Salter. We 
always look forward to them coming and sharing their 
passion for daylilies. We invite you to come and join us 
and we continue to promote our love for the daylily. You 
can email me at huffwinfred1947@gmail.com, call me 
at 478-319-2755, or send me snail mail at 146 Henson 
Road, Hawkinsville, Ga. 31036 for additional informa-
tion. Enjoy the fall and winter and look forward to the 
promise of spring and summer.
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Dublin  Area  Daylily  Society  
 Tim Herrington Reporter

The Dublin Area Daylily 
Society (DADS) meets 
the 4th Monday of each 
month at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Oconee Fall Line Techni-

cal College in Dublin. We start our meetings with a 
prayer by Rev. James Fennell and then the meal. Next 
our minutes by our Secretary, Lana Lott, are approved 
that were e-mailed to everyone before the meeting. 
Then our Treasurer, Angela Blue, gives us a financial re-
port. After that Chip Wood always gives his Presidents 
report. At our July meeting, we discussed items pertain-
ing to our show and Chip thanked all members that 
helped with it. Heather Herrington gave the program 
for the meeting where she showed several of her recent 
and future introductions. She then auctioned several of her plants to the club at a 50/50 split. In August we had a 
lengthy discussion about shows and door prizes that resulted in a few innovative ideas. Then we had the highlight of 
our meeting when Mark and Patty Franklin from Alpharetta did a wonderful program on their daylilies. They ad-
vertise that their garden, MP Flowers is a “Hobby Gone Wild”. They brought some wonderful plants to auction and 
some door prizes for the members. This is their 30th year growing and selling plants. Their AHS Display Garden has 
been on a national tour and a few regional tours. In September we had our ‘Pocket Change Auction’ to raise funds to 
support our club activities. It was a wonderful time to get flowers at good prices. In October we had our annual Points 
Auction. This is when we finally get to spend the points that we have accumulated and earned throughout the year by 
performing acts of service for the club. One point is equal to one dollar. This is one of our many fun activities we have 
in our club. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all!

DADS members participating in the annual points auction.

North  Georgia  Daylily  Society      
 Joann McInnis Reporter

Our meetings are always 
fun, entertaining, and ed-
ucational. Plus getting to 

see fellow daylily lovers is always a bonus. Since our very 
successful show at the Athens Botanical Garden Club in 
June, we enjoyed the remainder of our bloom season and 

working in our daylily gardens. We have some exciting 
programs planned for 2023 and surely appreciated the 
leadership provided by our club President, Perry McAl-
lum. Best wishes to all Region 5 members for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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Northwest  Georgia  Daylily  Society  
 Lori Murphy Reporter

NWGDS ended the year 
with our Membership Activ-
ity Rewards System Auction 
and potluck luncheon in 
August. Everyone received 

new plants and lots of tasty food. September saw our club 
hosting Harold McDonnell with a wonderful presenta-
tion on hosta. In October we had a zoom meeting by 
Lucas Holman, an extension agent from Tennessee who 

talked about dos and don’ts with plants in the garden. 
Also, in October we elected new officers for 2023-2024. 
Our new officers are President Mark Hendry, Vice Pres-
ident Brian Crisp, Secretary David Bishop and Treasurer 
Doris Bishop. Our club will meet again in January as we 
take the holidays off to have down time with our families 
when we aren’t as active in our gardens. Happy Holidays 
to everyone in our daylily world. The new reporter will be 
David Bishop for 2023.

Savannah  Daylily  Society      
 Nele Ewaldsen Reporter

We were delighted to have 
one of our summer meet-
ings at the home of June and 
Bill McMillian’s home. Our 
members have had a busy 

fall. Our first meeting in September included food, fel-
lowship, and a plant auction. Each member received play 
money to purchase plants bought by the club. Members 
are awarded points for various jobs and participation 
during the year. Everyone left with a beautiful new potted 
daylily. We have been relocating our display garden to the 
entrance of the Savannah Botanical Gardens. Our daylil-
ies will have more exposure there next spring and sum-
mer. In October we held our annual fall plant sale selling 

daylilies from our members gardens. We will conclude the 
year with our Christmas Party.

Club members meeting at the home of June and Bill McMillian

H. ‘Girl on Fire’ (Schmith, 2013)
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South  Atlanta  Daylily  Society      
 Matthew Stafford, Reporter

The South Atlanta Daylily Society 
is Region 5‘s newest club. We meet 
on the 3rd Thursday of each month 
at 5:30 p.m. through March at the 
Country Estate- Williamson locat-
ed at 447 Rivers Road, Williamson, 

Georgia 30292. After March, the group will meet begin-
ning at 7:00 p.m. The officers are President, Janet Gam-
ble, Vice President Matthew Stafford, Treasurer, Tanya 

Kelley, and Secretary, Donna Varnadoe. Our club is plan-
ning a big event next spring called the South Atlanta Day-
lily Festival on Wednesday, June 7th, 2023. Among the 
activities are educational displays and demonstrations, an 
accredited AHS Daylily Show, and Kathy’s Daylilies will 
serve as the vendor for plants. More information will be in 
the next edition of The Georgia Daylily. For information 
contact Matthew Stafford at 706-333-3563 or mattriv-
er7@yahoo.com

South  Georgia  Daylily  Society  
 Nancy Perry Reporter

The regular monthly meetings of the South 
Georgia Daylily Society were held in Septem-
ber and October with 16 members in atten-
dance. A delicious meal was enjoyed by every-
one.  At the September meeting new officers 

were elected for the coming year – President Vickie Vincent, Vice-President 
Bob Kimbrell, Recording Secretary Frances Simmons, Corresponding Sec-
retary Nancy Perry and Treasurer Bill Cselle. In both September and Oc-
tober a very informative program was presented by Earl Lawson on “How 
to Grow Daylilies” which included information not only on growing day-
lilies but on fertilizing and hybridizing. Hand-outs were provided to each 
member along with daylily seeds to be planted this month. The members 

presented a mum to Mr. Lawson for 
his programs.  Also, at the October 
meeting the club presented Marilyn 
Waters with a gift card and a mum as 
the out-going President. Many words 
of thanks were shared with Earl and 
Marilyn for all their work with the 
Daylily Society.

The South Georgia Daylily Society meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 
6:30 p.m.  No meetings will be held in November and December due to the holi-
days.  The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, January 17 at FBC in Blackshear 
and the speaker will be Harley Herrin from 1831 Garden Center in Waycross.  
For more information about the South Georgia Daylily Society, please contact 
President Vickie Vincent at 912-258-0454.

Earl Lawson, program speaker for 
September and October

Left, Vickie Vincent, the new President and 
right, Marilyn Waters, outgoing President
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Valdosta  Hemerocallis Society      
 Kathy Fowler Reporter

Our club has continued to 
have a busy daylily season. In 
July we met at Bell’s Daylily 
Garden hosted by Tim Bell. 
The barbecue meal was catered 

and delicious as usual. The meal was provided by the club 
as a reward for a job well done with the Spring Regional. 
August the club members received another reward from 
the club with a morning brunch hosted by Dave and Re-
gina Richardson at Indian Camp Daylilies. The brunch 
was catered and scrumptious. Everyone enjoyed their gar-
den. In September, we returned to Sizzling in Adel Ga. 
A surprise baby shower was held by the members of the 
club for Kellen and Katie Bridges. It was a fun time and 
a little different from bidding on daylilies. A little over 
1 week from this date, they welcomed the next daylily 
addict, Lula Elliott Bridges (Lottie). Welcome little one! 
October was our huge Points Auction where members get 

to spend their points earned for work performed in the 
club. Bruce and Kathy Fowler hosted the event in their 
garden, Kathy’s Daylilies. The meal was catered by Joe 
Kim’s Barbecue. The plants came from A Salters Garden 
by Elizabeth, Alex Salter, and the late Jeff Salter. Every-
one seemed to come away with something of their choice. 
There will not be a meeting in November. We try to pro-
vide family time amongst the club members families. The 
next meeting will be Thursday December 8th 6:00 pm at 
the Sizzling in Adel Ga, which is our Christmas celebra-
tion. Dirty Santa will be played by those wishing to par-
ticipate. Everyone is welcome to come and join the fun. 
We LOVE new faces and daylily lovers from all over. This 
is my last Article as the Valdosta Daylily Club reporter. It 
was time to give someone else the opportunity to do this 
job. I leave it in the capable hands of Terry Wilson. I have 
enjoyed this awesome job. I think you all will enjoy the 
reports Terry will do about our club.

H. ‘Green Smiley Face’ (McGough, 2017) H. ‘Smiling Cobra’ (Pierce-G., 2015) H. ‘Floating Lotus’ (Pierce-G., 2018)
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Officers, Liaisons, and Club PresidentsOfficers, Liaisons, and Club Presidents
Regional President
Patty Franklin
15230 Birmingham Highway
Alpharetta, GA  30004
mpflowers@comcast.net
(770)-815-1902

Photography Awards
Winfred Huff
146 Henson Road
Hawksville, GA 31306
huffwinfred1947@gmail.com
(478) 987-3763

Albany Daylily Society
Reid Arnold
2321 Tarva Road
Albany, Georgia 31721
reid.arnold@att.net
(229)886-2356

Middle Georgia Hem. Society
Winfred Huff
146 Henson Road
Hawkinsville, GA 31036
huffwinfred1947@gmail.com
(478) 987-3763

Regional Publicity Director
Kathy Fowler
848 Hempstead Church Road
Moultrie, Georgia  31788
kathysdaylilies@yahoo.com
(478) 299-2652

Youth Liaison
Winfred and Janie Huff
146 Henson Road
Hawkinsville, GA 31306
pamahuff@windstream.net
(478) 987-3763

Central Georgia Daylily Club
Rebecca Brock
154 McCullar Weaver Road
Milledgeville, GA 31061
Jackbecky154@charter.net
(478) 452-0969; (478) 452-0472 Cell

Northwest Georgia Daylily Society
 Renee’ Carleton
197 Miller Farm Road
Taylorsville, GA 30178
renee@miservice.net
( 678)792-4131

Secretary
Lori Murphy 
4200 Ruby Forest Blvd
Suwanee, Georgia  30024
 soccersmurfy@gmail.com
(678) 643-3284

Region 5 Portal Coordinator
Kathy Fowler
848 Hempstead Church Road
Moultrie, GA 31788
kathysdaylilies@yahoo.com
(229) 324-2151

Chattahoochee Valley Daylily Society
Larry Miller 
22 Lake Burton Way 
Cataula GA 31904
loclmiller@att.net
(706)327-2067

Ogeechee Daylily Society
Kevin McClinton
2227 McCall Rd
Rincon, Ga 31326
kevinmcc73@gmail.com
(912) 665-3681

Treasurer
Jack Rigsby
3180 West Somerset Court, SE
Marietta, GA 30067
rigsby_j@bellsouth.net
(404)316-9412

Scientific Coordinator
Scott Elliott
658 Edward Smith Rd.
Ellabell, GA 31308
scottelliottdaylilies@yahoo.com
(912) 596-7252

Cobb County Daylily Society
Matt Kent
602 Lovinggood Trail
Woodstock, GA  30189
Kentms@comcast.net
770-928-8508

North Georgia Daylily Society
Perry McAllum
1029 Brockton Road
Jefferson, GA 30549
perry.mcallum@gmail.com
(706)540-1087

Editor, The Georgia Daylily
Claude Carpenter
6075 Vickery Pt
Cumming, GA 30040
claudecarpenter@comcast.net
(678)469-4731 American Daylily Society

Daylily Society of Greater Atlanta
Bruce Alsup
6375 Elmo Road
Cumming, Georgia 30028
MRB.Alsup@yahoo.com
(770)337-5668

Savannah Hemerocallis Society
Terry Beasley
362 Coffee Bluff Villa Road
Savannah, Georgia 31419
(912) 667-6655
Terry@oelschigs.com

Exhibition Judges
Cynthia Rigsby
3180 West Somerset Court, SE
Marietta, GA 30067
cbrigsby2@gmail.com
(404)-316-9412

ADS President
Scott Elliott
658 Edward Smith Road
Ellabell, GA 31308
president@daylilies.org
(912) 596-7252

Daylily Society of Greater Augusta
Arleigh Mansfield  
212 Thread Needle Rd. East. 
Augusta, Ga. 30907,
artbyarleign@yahoo.com
(706) 863-5731  

South Georgia Daylily Society
Vickie Vincent
410 Pittman Street
Blackshear, GA  31516
912-258-0454

Garden Judges
James Fennell
320 Pitts Road
Hawkinsville, GA  31036
jaf@fennell.org
(478) 954-5582

ADS Executive Secretary
Chris Tyler
3210 W 109th Street
Wakarusa, KS 66546
membership@daylilies.org
(845) 372-5666

Dublin Area Hemerocallis Society
Roy (Chip) Wood
780 Chappell Mill Road
Montrose, GA 31065-3319
royjr80@hotmail.com
(478) 290-8886

South Atlanta Daylily Society
Janet Gamble
710 Floyd Rd.
Hampton, Georgia  30228
gamblerj122013@gmail.com
(470) 771-9348

Awards and Honors
Tim Herrington
1617 Bellevue Road
Dublin, GA 31021
herringtontim@bellsouth.net
(478) 272-8794

Editor, The Daylily Journal
Adele Keohan 
304 Lowell St
Wakefield, MA  01880-1761 
Journal@daylilies.org

Heart of Georgia Daylily Club
Anne McWilliams
106  Roseine Drive
Warner Robins, GA 31088-6010
ronaldmcwilliams89@gmail.com
(478) 953- 8412

Editorial Staff - The Georgia Daylily
Cynthia Rigsby
Tim Herrington
Pat Bonner
Nanci Griggs

Display Garden Coordinator
Joann Stewart
2300 Simonton Bridge Road
Watkinsville, GA 30677
simontonbr@aol.com
(706)769-7652

ADS Region 5 Director
Scott Elliott
658 Edward Smith Rd.
Ellabell, GA 31308
scottelliottdaylilies@yahoo.com
(912) 596-7252

Valdosta Daylily Society
Bruce Fowler
848 Hempstead Church Road 
Moultrie GA. 31788 
kathysdaylilies@yahoo.com
(229)251-6548



American Hemerocalis Society, Region 5
Claude Carpenter, Editor
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Albany, GA

Scott Elliott voted 2022 Region 5 Hybridizer of the Year 
for his introduction ‘Darth Ciduous”

Patty Franklin presenting the award to Scott 
at the Region 5 Fall Meeting

‘Darth Ciduous’
(Elliott-S. 2015)
Claude Carpenter Photo
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